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that the timebilious and given 'hem fair warning 
has come for them to pay exclusive attention to the 
interests of policy-holders to exercise strict 
economy and avoid speculative investments."

Limiting the growth of the business of life coin- 
stated amount has long been advocated

A number of our contempora- 
|wr in Question, ries are exhibiting statements 

f< r the purpose of showing 'hat 
the lit • companies whose officials have been under 
examination by the New York State legislative 
coiBtii'ttee .ire perfectly sound. Are not arguments 
with such an intention works of supererogation? 
We have never heard, i r read of 'ht finanç ai sta- 
bilit) of the leading life assurance companies being 
called in question. Not a particle of evidenc has 
been adduced to justify any degree of doubt on 
this point. Un the contrary, the whole tenor of 
the evidence has shown that the sujierabundaiit 
financial resources of the e mpames under review, 
their excessive strength has led to some extra- 

and manipulations of funds which,

pan es to a
in this journal as by souk- others. As our contcni-

taken theremarks, “ I he public has
hand." and 'his will probably be one of

nowpo-.iry 
matter in
the reforms effected as the result of the present in
vestigation.

The large number of persons 
who make a livelihood out of 
life assurance puts this busi- 

ahead of the majority of 
the “Insurance

Number Eiik»k"' 
In Life Assurance 

Business. ness
occupations.

Press" has been '.iking a census to ascertain how 
many derive a living from this source. I he ag
gregate number is 65,000, of whom abort half are 
engaged in industrial business. Though we doubt 
tin absolute reliability of the figures used by our 
contemporary in order to show the average yearly 
ine .me of these 65,01*1 workers, which is st„icd to 
he $1 400, this conclusion may he taken as a fair 
estimate. There are thousands of [lersons who 
solicit life business who would not give this as their

rsganees
though reprehensible have not affected their sta
bilité in the slightest degree. Defending what is 
not attacked is not wise, unless attacks are antici
pated

It is becoming generally recognized 
that the irregularities of certain in- 

officials were 'he
Craving for 

Bigness 
Condemned.

surancc company 
outcome of conditions created by
the craze for huge figures. "1 lie 

Spectator" considers that, "These hundreds of 
mil! 11s at their command accounts for syndicate 
part i ipations, subsidiary companies, unprofitable 
real estate holdings and extravagance in various 
Art,linns. The unreasonable craving on the part 
nf i mpany officers for "b'gness," fi r beating each 
othe in the race for business and in the accumula-

calling in a Census pajior.
This v ast and influential body-of intelligent and 

successful men, numbering 65,000 of some of the 
nation's lest citizens, are interested spectators of the 
present insurance Investigation. They must hear 
and read with peculiar emotions the sneers and 
abuse of the committee and the newspapers upon 
them and 'heir business.tion of funds or leading the life insurance com

pany , of the world is responsible for all the scan
dals that are new being brought to light and widely 
diss minated to the prejudice of life insurance in 
gen r.d. They have accomplished 'heir object, but 
at « at a cost. How long this ri ntest between the 
“rai s" 11 ght have gone on it is impossible to say, 
but cent events have called a halt to their am-

Next to the 21,000,000 policy-holders in the 
United States, these men have more at stake than 
any one cLc. Their livelihood is at issue. Hard 
as is their work under normal conditions, their 
difficul'ies are increased by the unfair and shame
ful and wholly unintelligent remarks on life assur
ance which are constantly published in the daily 
press.
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On September to to 15, the 5th ln- 
Ceugresa of .ternational C ongress of Actuaries will 

be held at Berlin, Germany. Papers 
arc invited on the following topics : — 

Industrial insurance, children in particular; Me
thods of calculating and determining ex'ra pre
miums for hazardous risks ; What form of jxilicy 

should lx- carried on hazardous, war and

burning buildings, lives that arc in immim 1 lKri| 
Ne> war, however bloody, shows any such a\< age of 
lives daily exposed to destruction. And wha* ls 
txhng done tei prevent this terrible loss ? A 1 ittle, 
almost hopelessly little in the way of prrv ntion, 
though much as a palliative. We throw w.it, u|x)n 
our fires (and arc constantly endeavouring t 1 brow 
it more scientifically) and expect the next lire to 
burn less fiercely lx-caiise thereof. As far 
goes, note how little we have done. I11 dl dm 
broad continent there are but 3,000 buildings that 
can lx- called “fireproof," and that very la.-gelv only 
in their structural parts, that is, fire-proof buddings 
like those in Baltimore, whose steel frames and 
terra cotta flixirs withstood tlx- attack where all else 
abou' them the stone, the marble, the wood, went 
the way of all things combustible or destructible.

Actuaries.

reserve
other risks; Mortality table for annuitants, should 
the mortality tables for immediate annuities tie the 

for deferred and survivorship annuities ; 
Methods of insuring alls' aim rs and those in the 
liquor trade, Insurance on the lives of women; 
Taxes on insurance companies ; Limits witlvn which 

(xissible; What kinds of insurance have 
ethical and social value from an actuarial point 

of view ; Methods of conducting mortality investi
gations ; The progress of teaching actuarial science 
in schools and colleges; The progress of insurance! 
legislation; Aids to actuarial calculation ; Calculat
ing machine, Fhe uniformity of legal requirements ; 
What is mean' by invalidity from an insurance 
point of view; Insurance in Germany. Oxer twenty 
subjects for papers are enumerated, on most 
which discussions will take place.

The programme is far too lengthy.
The subscription for membership in the Congress 

is $4. Information re-pecting this conference may 
be had from Mr. Israel C Pierson, correspondent for 
the United States and Canada, New York.

as cure

same as

insurance is
an

MONTREAL BOARD OF TTADE AN.l 
FIRE INSURANCE.

REPORT It Y THE COMMITTEE ON FIRE INSURANCE.

The Committee of the Board of Trade-, which lias 
Ix-en considering the questions of fire insi r.ince 
rates and the city fire protective service, pr, , -nted 
its repor' on 2Qth ult., to the Council of the 11 ard, 
through its Chairman, Mr. F. 11. Matlirwsi 11

The re|Hirt is an exhaustive and most able renew 
of the whole situation. Mr. Mathcwson and In col 
leagues arc very highly to lie commended for their 
earnest consideration of these matters which must 
have occupied a large amount of their time a ml in
volved tedious labours and prolonged conferences 
with the Underwriters' Association and the Civic au
thorities.

The following is a synopsis of 'In- committee’s 
report ;

1. The low level pumping station though wired 
for electric lights is in constant danger of fire I rum 
38 coal-oil lamps Ix-ing used every night.

2. The hydraulic and three steam pumps art- 
working to their full capacity and there is 11. re
serve power at the present time.

3. A new steam pump has lx-cn ordered for de
livery on February 6, but is not likely to be in work
ing order for some months. In the meantim tlx 
city will lie without any reserve capacity, alth- igh 
competent authorities have declared that a n -me 
of 50 |x-r cent, ought to lie provided.

4 The Committee regards the increase made in 
men and appliances in fire protection service a nut 
having kept pace with the growth of the city In 
view of this and of the annexation of subi ban 
municipalities more station houses, appliances and 
men are urgently needed.

5. 1 lie fire alarm system is condemned as “ i"st 
obsolete” and so long as it remains in the tow : of

■ f

In ,1 paper by Mr. Alcide Chausse, it 
is stated I hat q lives are lost by fire 
every year for every 100,000 of popu
lation. “If the loss of life is ap

palling the loss of property is disgusting. Our fire 
losses are equal to a tax of $25 per year |x)r family. 
We have burned up one thousand millions of dol
lars worth of projx-rty in six years. Most losses, 
so called, are really but exchanges, one product 
turned into some other form, a loss, perhaps to many, 
bi ’ a gain to someone. Not so with fire. That loss 
is final, absolute, and the visual one is actual.

New York averages S.'oo fires a year, Chicago 
4,lot). We burn up three theaters, three public 
halls, twelve churches, ten schools, two hospitals, 
two asylums, 'wo colleges, six apartment houses, 
three department stores, two jails, twenty-six hotels, 
one hundred and forty flat houses, and nearly six
teen hundred homes every week of the year We 
may say that every person who lives or has business 
in buildings is more or less exposed to danger by 
fire, owing to our recklessness, or crim-nal careless
ness or ignorance, but setting aside such broad 
terms we have estimates that there arc 46,000 lives 
d.i-'v in danger ; that is, there are that many pe pie 
directly exposed to fire puple who escape from

The Waste
by Fire.
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the City Hall is liable to destruction by fire at any 
time

THE FALLACY OF AVERAGES Ilf REGARD TO 
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES ETC.

The very common method of securing the general 
average of a number of individual averages seems 
sound enough when viewed superficially.

A recent incident has shown that it may delude 
even those whose very business ought to make 
them familiar with the correct way of getting at the 
conunoi or general average of a muni er of others. 
Take an illustration. Suppose for a series of 5 
years the premiums and losses of a company are as 
follows nil the average of these years is worked 
out hv a very common method :

Y*i»r I’m» lum».

6 The bye-law regulating interior electrical in
stall ition passed in tool, is not enforced and the 
Coinimtte is advised by an eminent expert that most 
of the interior installations of this city are defective 
anil a source of danger.

7 Nothing has been done to have the law regulat
ing the storage of explosives carried into effect.

S A by-law has been introduced providing that 
all wires be placed underground. The city has 
been divided into 5 sections and the wires in Sec
tion No.
ye.u and other sections each succeeding year.

q The city’s building by-law is not enforced and 
complaints are made by members of the Board of 
Trade that their rates of insurance have been raised 

u count of wooden or other unsafe buildings 
being erected alongside their premises. The Com
mittee is advised that the stalf of city officials, whose 
duty it is to see the above by-laws enforced, is 
totally inadequate for a city the si/e of Montreal.

> The recommendation of the Board and of the 
Fire Underwriters’ Association for the ins'.illation 
of ,1 high pressure water system have not been acted 
upon, the city authorities not approving of it. Your 
Committee would however, call attention to the 
fact, that a number of the leading cities in the 
United States and Canada have adopted this sys
tem, and that Toronto, Winnipeg and St. John, N.B., 
an now spending large sums ui money on its in
stallation.

After the above statements the report goes on to 
point out that the Committee has failed in its efforts 
to induce the Canadian Underwriters’ Association 
to r iluce the rates of insurance until improvements 
suc 11 as those outlined have been made, the Associa
te n - last utterances to the Board being as follows :

I lie companies are reluctantly compelled to an
no ice that no material reduction 111 existing rates 
can he expected until some of the more important 
improvements have been completed and have been 
so effectively handled by those in charge of the lire 
brigade as to result in a decided and maintained 
do lease in the long continued heavy losses by lire 
in die congested district ”

I in Committee closes its most valuable report by 
recommending that it lie printed, with a full report 
of die council’s action in connection with the matter 
of lire insurance rates and the protective lire ser
in of the city and a copy sent to every member 
of die Board prior to the meeting to he called, so 
tin may have an opportunity of deciding upon 
fm dier action towards obtaining 'he desired reduc- 
t' in rates.

! lie coutic'l expressed much satisfaction with the 
w, k and the report of the Committc and decided 
to save the report printed and distributed as was 
ro mmended. The memliers of the Council highly 
a| elated and commended the zealous work done 
in Tvs connection by Mr F. II Mathew son, chair- 
m 1 of the Committee.

have been ordered to he removed next
I/'M ratio. 

I or edit. 
49.60 
5X.70 
Mi. 40 
:•« 10 

169.70

$ $
1 65.400
2 6* .Him
.1 61.600
4 64/,00

.6 62.100

27,478 
33/141 
40.1» -2 
4H.419 
6H,12Von

Tut* I of rut i<
I» ' l»v 5 u* the numlier of ye*r<.... 71.90

369.60

According to this plan the general average loss 
ra'i" of those 5 years is 71.1x1 per cent. This, how
ever, is quite erroneous, though plausible. The 
correct plan is to ascerta n the total premiums in 
the years under notice and the total losses, then 
divide the total losses by the total premiums, ,-vil 
the result is the general average loss ratio of those 
rears

li

In above ease the aggregate premiums 
amount to $,<111,400 and the losses $21828.), the 
reel oeuvrai average in this case being 7/11(1 per 
cent, instead of 7* fx>. This is quite elementary, hut 
there at'" many who seem to have forgotten what 
arithmetic they learnt at school.

We recently saw a person of good education, con
duct mg an argument in regard to the proper deduc
tion to lx' drawn from the respective averages of the 
figures for two series

cor

'd years. These figures 
showed that, for one series of 5 years the general 
aie-age was a certain percentage, and the general 
av rage ol the other series of 4 years was another 
percentage. He declared that, to get the average 
for the two tables combined, it was only requisite 
to add the two general averages together and divide 
the total by two, because the total was made tin of 
the sum of two tallies ! I low this worked out 
lx- seen by an example :

m y

ThI.Ic .V, I. T11 Ml* No. 2.
i

4" nun 
«ii.li 11 
tu.Ill ill
mi nno 
'.'11,nnn

12 nim 
VC nnn 
loot* 
3 lino

t220,i .............
( 14,000

.... 1/13,000
j 1.1,230of 5y«urn

A vfTfiK#‘
of 4 year*

According to the plan under notice, if th< s< two 
averages «ire combined and then d vided by two, 
the product will lie $28,624. But, if the sum of the
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two 'ables, which is $273,000, is divided by th- num
ber of year- comprised in them, that is g, the aver
age of the combined tables will be $30.33, which is 
obviously c< rrect.

Mr J. Howard Hunter. N.A., K.V., registrar of 
Friendly Sccietxs, made some interesting remarks 
on tins topic in an address to the Canadian Friend
ly Association. He declared tin sc societies were 
being vexed by the "Average" fallacy. The fact 
that, an arithmetical average can be formed of 3 
abstract numliers does not imply that if these three 
numlx-rs are attached to tlires' concrete objects, the 
average of the abstract numbers will represent an 
average of the three concrete objects, or have any 
relation to them. The average of 3, 4 anel 8 is 5, 
but the average of 3 pounds of fish, 4 pounds of 
fowl, and 8 pounds of mutton is certainly not 5 
pounds of fish, fowl or mutton.

Before any average can be taken of concrete 
things, they must lie not only of the same kind, but 
of the same quality. Otherwise mistakes may lie 
fatal.

American experience at 4 '2 per cent, with an ddi- 
tion to show the shortage is given. We have 
only 4 of the year 1 of this table, as our space too 
narrow for the whole.

,;nen

10 vre 20 yns 30 yrx 45 
40 * 42 34 2.')Expectation in even y re.

Set annual prein. for 
nil life instunnee of
*1,000.....................

Amount i f 21 per year 
(turinir expectation.
Ini. If %........

Amountexpectot to tie 
paid 1 y Huey.in prem.

Deficinncy in amount 
nclually received...

"Taking from this table,” says Mr. Hunter, the 
case of a member entering at 20 years of age, tin- 
error against the society would be $487.08. Fhe 
result is that, where you calculate premiums , ,u the 
‘Expectation' as a financial basis, you are misled 
as to the moneys that will enure to the society, 
liven as an estimate, it is wildly wrong."

The rock upon which so many fraternal si 1 loties 
have hern wrecked, the reck towards which sonm arc 
now- sailing direct, is a disregard of actuarial prin
ciple-, which usually arises from ignorance of what 
•hi se principles are and on what they founded

9.871 11.976 16.330 .8*6

117.5030 124.2764 86.1640 ! .6706

1770.24 1487.OH 1300.07 1:10 18

770.24 417.08 .100 07 :K|g

I Ins question of average has most seriously con
fused and misled friendly societies. A member of 
one In lasts “the average age of all our me mbers is 
only 35,” and he infers the death rate as if all the 
members were 35 years of age This, says Mr 
Hunter, “is completely delusive"

Mr. Dexter, superintendent of the Mutual Fife of 
New York, illustrates this by taking the case of a 
society of 100,0110 members, 30,000 aged 20, 50,^00 
aged 50, whose average age is 35. I lie deaths in 
one year in 100,000 numbers, each aged 35, would 
lie 8145. The deaths in 50,000 members each aged 
20 would be 3</i, and in 50,1 xxi aged 50 would be 
08y I Ills would make the total deaths 1,0714, as 
against 8(45 under the other computation, and the 
society which made the false average would be out 
of its estimate by 184 deaths in one year. As Mr 
Hunter points out, “The death rate in any society 
ih jiend-, not upon the average age of the mcmlxtrs 
but iqs n the several ages of the individual mem
bers.”

Another most p-rsistent fall.a \ is that of found
ing premium rates on the rough sort of average 
known as, the "Expectancy of Elfe" Against this 
a warning was given tu the Ontario insurance rv- 
|H-rt some years ago. But, "this fallacy, which in 
some |x-rv n, re-i-t- all exorcism involves ,1 total 
misapplication of the Expectation Table The use 
of compound interest is inseparable from the cal
culât ton of the value and amount of future pre
miums But tin increase of mortality proceeds at 
such an irregular rate of acceleration that the cal
culation must lie made from year to year, instead 
of upon the basis of the average time involved. If 
the premiums were calculated up. 11 the "Expecta
tion of l ib'" the shortage in the cxjxxti'd premiums 
would lx serious. To illustrate ties a table of

THE BANKING SYSTEM OF CANADA AS 
COMPARED WITH THE SYSTEM OF 

THE UNITED STATES.

'

THE CAPITALISATION OK CANADIAN AND OF AMERICAN 
HANKS COMPARED; THE SMALL AMOUNT <6 CAP
ITAL OK UNITED STATES BANKS A WEAKNESS 
AND DANGER ; THE CURRENCY SYSTEM OK THE 
COUNTRIES CONTRASTED; CANADA'S SAIT \XI> 
ELASTIC, AMERICA'S SAKE BUT NON-ELASTIC THE 
BRANCH BANK SYSTEM OF CANADA EULOGISED 
AND ITS SUPERIORITY DEMONSTRATED; Til IN
SPECTION OK BANKS, AND CASH RESERVE-; A 
VERY ABLE ADDRESS WHICH WAS HIGHLY APPRE

CIATED.

The Canadian Chili, Ottawa, has heard .1 n uilier 
excellent papers read and addresses del 1 rnl 

On th" 25th ult, Mr. Duncan M. Stewart g mt.i1 
manager of the Sovereign Bank, delivered .1 h.glily 
interesting ad,Ire,- before the members of *hi luh 

bub lie described the salient features

ot

1 I hrin w
banking systems of Canada and of tip I >«1 
States wli'di be contrasted and compered.

In 1rs introductory remarks he dwelt up ' the 
beneficial effects of disseminating knowledge anil 
conveying correct information to the people 
mg quest’ons of a public nature relative to ' ' in- 

of the country, especially those v ally 
associated with commercial interests 
that tends to create a feeling of distrust m I

c. .1 cm-

st it tit tons
Any ing

ins'itutu n- must be detrimental to the be-t it ’ o sl
ot a country and demoralizing to its people It >S
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of the .founder of this mushroom institution and 
the sorrow of the community which trusted him. 
The mischief is, that, when one of these picayune 
American banks fails the event is proclaimed all 
over Canada as. “Another Bank Failure,” and the 
public confidence in banks is liable to be weakened 
by an incident which is of no significance whatever, 
exeept as another illustration of the wretched sys
tem of bank organization which prevails in the 
United States.

ther 'ore, of the highest importance that our banks 
ind th, r financial institutions, their methods and 
man gement, should be so omduc'ed as not only 
t,, spire but fully merit the fullest measure of 
puls confidence.

Alter stating the difficulty of giving detailed 
cos orisons of two banking systems in a brief ad
der lie proceeded to state

THE CAPITALIZATION SYSTEM

,,| 10 banks in Canada and United States. There
are two kinds of chartered banks in the States, 
viz those under State l aws and tin sc under the 
National Banking Art. Both may issue notes and 
transact a general banking business, but as the cir
culation of State banks is taxed, they are prac
tically prohibited from issuing notes In Canada 
there is only one kind of chartered bank, all of 
winch operate under the Bank Act of the Dominion. 
S ine 1867 die provinces have ceased to have the 
power of legislating on currency and banking 

An American National Bank may commence busi- 
capital of $25,000. In Canada the

Even in the largest banks in the States the man
lier of shareholders is comparatively small. The 
leading banks in American financial centres, in Mr. 
Stewart's opinion, are very ably managed, as their 
officers arc trained bankers who owe nothing to the 
National Banking system. “An indiffe'ent system 
will not prevent good management neidier will a 
perfect system save a bank from destruction through 
bad management.”

The 33 banks in Canada are owned by 25,000 
shareholders, who afford the public a total security 
of over $169,000,000, by the provision of double 
liability, for each $100 of subscribed capital in
volves a liability for a second $100 in case of need.

"American banks in the smaller towns are so sus-

011 aness
smallest capital on which a bank is allowed to do 
fineness is $250,000. This sum must lie deposited 
with the Dominion Government before a bank can 

business. With this de-
ceptible to local conditions that a trad.* depression 

comparatively small area often brings them 
In Canada we have such a

issue a note or commence 
posit a new bank must place a list of the subscrip
tions to its stock to extent of not less than $500,000. 
Before a Canadian bank can Ixgin operations it 
must have subscriptions to its stock of $500,000, 
which gives a liability of the suhscriliers to extent

in a
into difficulties, 
diversity of crops, climate, industries and resources 
that no merely local depression, however severe, 
could seriously affect any of our banks. So much 
for the difference between Canadian banks and 
those in United States in point of capital andof $ 1 ooo.oro.

This system 
amongst a
and, 01 Mr Stewart's opinion, “the wider the dis
tribution of a fiank's stock the better for the public1'

distributes the stock liability numerical strength.”
considerable number of shareholders,

THE IIRANITI HANK SYSTEM

Mr. Stewart went on to show how much safer and 
in all res|K'cts more advantageous was the branch 
bank sy 'cm which gives the smaller communities 
the liepefits of a strong bank with connections all 

( ; Hilda, than the plan of merely local banks

evils ok small INDEPENDENT HANKS.

Ill the United States one m in frequently controls 
tin entire capital, which is easy when it 
„nly $25,000. The American system of regulating 
a bank's, capital by the population Mr. Stewart 
justly regards as responsible for the creation of 
hundreds of weak and badly managed banks all 

the United S'atcs. After a country store-

amounts to

over
of a very fragile character, usually without the 
necessary banking resources for a progressive com
munity. In Canada the poorest district shares in 
the use of the financial wealth of the richest. 1 fie 
branch bank system equalizes rates throughout the 
country, whereas in the States rates for money vary 
from 2 to > |*er cent, between the Eastern centres 
and the Pacific and Southern States. 1 lie branch 
bank system enables a higlier class of banker to be 
placed in charge of small offices.

over
keeper has saved $20,000 or $30,000 he is ambitious 
of living pres'dent of a bank, so he starts one with 
hi-, capital and gives his family or friends enough

By the Americanstock to qualify as directors.
who has done nothing all his businesss\ stem a man 

life, but run a small country store, becomes a self- 
riveted bank president with all the legal powers 
and functions of a great New York or ( hicago in
stitution, and his bank has n<> more capital than $■?$.- 

He takes deposits, does a general banking

CIRCULATION. TWO CURRENCIES SYSTEMS COMPARED.

As to the absolute safety of Canadian bank notes 
there is no room for question. As stated by Mr. 
Stewart, “the banks have assets amounting to $Hg6,- 
540,000 as security for $76,880,440 of circulation.”

l»iiN«ness. sails gayly along until some customer 
fails, or his safe is robbed, or a clerk clears off with 
tlie available cash. Collapse follows, to the distress
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Thr American notes arc \ .'II secured, but the cur
rency system so restricts their issue when an extra 
demand arises as to create embarrassment and dis
turbance in the money market, whereas the Can
adian circulation rises and falls in response to the 
demand.

In the United States the harvesting of a large 
crop is almost invariably accompanied by high 
money rates at tlie financial centres from which the 
currency is ship|ied F he hundreds of small west
ern and southern banks, which finance the grain and 
cotton crops, draw their balances from New York 
ami C hicago, and instead of shipping promissory 
nob's from which the money to redeem them will 
be forthcoming when the crops are harvested, the 
eastern banks send notes, that are the equivalent 
of gold as they have dollar for dollar in United 
States gold bonds, deposited against them.

1 o procure these extra notes for crop requirements 
tlieir only recourse is to call in money already in 
circulation, with the result that the rate of interest 
advances to abnormal figure's. I lu re is no special 
inducement to United States banks to issue notes, 
in fact, they are restricted as compared with 
system. A tax of 1 j per rent, is charged on circu
lation secured by the 2 per cent. Government bonds 

per cent, on circulation secured by other 
classes of Government bonds. The deposit of these 
Kinds is a hindrance to the extension of the circula

tion, which the [xsiple of Canada would not tolerate 
for one moment

THE ADVANCE IN BANK CIRCULATION

EXHIBIT OF THE RISE IN THE NOTE ISSUES AT SI KRAI. 
PERIODS SINCE 1881, i8qi, IQOO, 1903

The table published in this issue shows li, 
tensive has liecn the increase in the circulation of 
the chartered banks of bank since 1881. Sin., that 
year the amount of notes issued by our bank, has 
been enlarged from $33,145,290 to $76,890,81x1, an 
advance of $43.745.570, or about 130 per cent of 
•his enlargement $23,692,083 has taken place in the 
last five years.

A VX-

1 he gradual increase in the ratio of the emula
tion to the paid -up capital is a very noticeable 
feature in the table. In 1881 the circulation at its 
maximum was 55.5 per cent, of the paid-up capital. 
In 1891 the proportion rose to 60.9 per cent., in n/x> 
to 80.3 per cent., in 1903 to 90.00 per cent, and this 
year to 91.7 per cent., which is not likely to le ex
ceeded beyond a very small percentage.

It will be noticed that nearly all the banks this 
year had a circulation at the end of October of 

(jo per cent, of the paid-up capital, not 
active 0|>eration showing less than 83 per cent 
How greatly conditions have changed since 1X81 
to 1891 is seen by comparing the percentage of 
the circulation to paid-up capital of the several 
banks with those of this

( iver one inour

and 1

year. In 1881 iliere
were only 6 banks with a circulation of civer
(jo per cent, of the paid-up capital, and 6 of them 
had less than 45 per cent. ; in 1891 there were 10 over 
(jo per cent., 7 from 60 to 86, and not one below 15 
|>er cent.
appetite grows with what it feeds upon." The more 
the needs of the mercantile community are supplied 
the more those conditions are developed which call 
for larger supplies of currency, and these con
ditions develop, as with them are improved the 
general financial circumstances of the community 
which lead to the holding of money in tills and 
purses.

CASH RESERVES.

An important |x>int of difference between the 
Canadian and American systems is that of Cash 
Reserves.

In the United States the law requires a certain 
fixed cash reserve to be maintained against deposits. 
In New York and other "reserve centres” this is 25 
per cent.

Under this system when the country has been in 
urgent reed of currency for legitimate requirements 
while the reserve banks held several hundred mil
lions of dollars, not a dollar of which was available 
for tlie needs of the country.

In Canada there is no cash reserve fixed by law, 
this I>cmg left to tlie prudence of bankers, which 
experience has shown to be the wiser policy.

INSPECTION OF BANKS. .

1 he C anadian and American systems differ, but 
under our system a most efficient inspection is main
tained.

Mr. Stewart's exhaustive and instructive address 
was highly appreciated, for which he was given an 
enthusiastic vote of thanks by the members of the 
Canadian Club.

It stems in regard to note is.ues, "The

In the 1881 list there are 44 banks, 3 of which 
made no returns. I he average paid-up capital of 
the 41 was $1,450,000, and average circulation 
$808,100. In KJ05, the number ut banks is 33, 
whose average paid-up capital is $2,540,000 and 
average circulation $2,330,000. Such a large addi
tion to the average of paid-up capital indicates 
striking changes in banking conditions in Canada 
since 1881. The business is now much more con- 
centrated, the responsibilities of the head offici are 
far heavier, and the supervision of tlie whole bank
ing business of the Dominion is more favorable f ir 
its being kept well in hand.

The steady decrease of the margin for furl lier 
note issues at the maximum |ieriod is a marked 
feature in the circulation returns. In the 5 periods 
shown in the Fable, the drop .n the margin was
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PANK CIRCULATION.
Tint Shuwiso TBt SiTcmi. Siaur, or Tilt Ikokhik is tiii: Note lasrrs or till Bases or Casaiia, 1881, 1891, 1900. 

1903 asd 1905, with ms A Hut sts t r thk Cmvi 1.ATIUS or each Uask at its Maximi-*, aso ihk Pmce-taiie
TiiKRt* r to Paid—i p Capital.
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5,644.640 
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2,1.35,420 

3,118,010 

2,848,200 

8,460.310 

2,341,060 

2,010,600 

2,950,960 

2,239,020 

2,262,060 

1,421.620 

1,486,380 

2,909,780 

956 440 

1 956,990 

2,268,070 

479,970 

1,225,850 
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515,440
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90.0 8,127,000

70.0 5,714,000

3,476,710 

96.1 2,809,350

92, I 2,810,000

2,845,530

85.5 I 2.923,990

81.0Bank vt M01.tr. ul................ 7,384.400

5,405.860

4,204,960

2,964,260

2,404,250

1.850,360

6,232,300 43.6

Clued urn Bank of Coin mfree 3,812,761 | 63.5 

3,869,440 69.0 

Bulk of British S. America.. 1,133,090 23.0
MoIavii's Bank.......... ............  | 1,881,900 1 94.0

Bank of Toronto ............

46.0
9? 393.449.22,956,700 

3,326,440 

1,268,760 

1,917,950 

1.847,260 

1,2-9 660

83 095.2Merchant's Bank 57.1
85 II71.026.0 60.8
94.697.395.8
91 295.092 3I 1,463,970 73 1
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881,520 64.0

641,750 71.0

96 0 

88.0 ! 

94.0 
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94 994 H1,930,660Dominion Bank....................

Imperial Bank......................

Bank of Ottawa....................

Queltc Bank.........................

Union Bank..........................

Bank of Hamilton................

Eaairrn Townships..............

Ontario .................................

Barque Nationale................

•Rural Bank ......................

Standard ...............................

Bank of Hoclieloga.............

Bank of Nova Scotia.......

Bank of New Brunswick..,.

85.9 96.5
93.297 477.3 ",138,960 

1,892.680 

2,323,450 

1,895,500 

1,685,900 

1,537,300 

1,093,090 

1,18 4,470 

1,934,410 

931,640 

1,453,620 

1,834,940 

458,310

1,459.630 

921,070
93.696.6 I 2,367,270 

2,315,980

95.992 1
80 492.729.5 92.9

94 7 2,416,650
1 2,114,316

2,174,700

737,270
98.396 699.51,195,090
91.995.894.6 92 61,164 330
90.589.959.2 95.4880.230
94.71,438,370

1,481.490

95.973.3 90.01,099,750 

819,780 

1,09 1,8811

99.098 768.3 90.0 i 

96.7 2,411,860

921,840 

1,986,740

96.982.999.4
95 692.186 I 93.1709.890 861,520 

675,540 

1,294,560 87.0

97.899.395 0 06.9601,030

910.619

565.620

90.71,991,220 99.598 6
95.9480,200 96.04f5,480 91. 

316,910

91 6
91.91,294,230

805,3-0

390,790

98.063.3 748,740 

712,420 

400 220

Union Hank uf Halifax, 30 0 96.7149,360
99 997.8Provincial Bank 90.0
93.989.9347,240 »7.5

749,470 ....

569,290

'•feelem Bank 99 9

Banque du Peuple..... 

Trader.’ Bank..............

13.4214,240
88 42,652,9301,927,630 96 094 1 1,108,650 97.6

Pederal Bank. 90.01,427,050
96.395 1 1.550,790

951,860

613,910

1,132,180

1,237,650

580,860

Sovereign Bank. 

Metropolitan ... 

Crown Bank.... 

•Smaller Banka

96.158.0

72.0

3,111,6603,719,7204,538,3502,758,350

91.790.0 76,870,86070,480,61053,198.777Total Circulation............. 60.9 p0.355.6 37.182,76033,145,290

66,264,960 .... 83,864,82078,286,680Total Capital Paid Up. 61,025,20069,706,010

Marfin for Increare in Cir
cnlai.on.,.. ......................

6,973,960 8 310 07,806,07013,066,183 19.739.123,842,44044 526,560,720

• F rmerly " Merchant* of II•Ilfs*.” 
t The followt uk/coui-

Bank. P.K.I., which he»e dleeppeerrd.
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thousands of unknown poople who haw 1 cr sm, 
him will lie obscurely working : to hinder th econd, 
thousands of unknown people lalxitir - m arr 
ignorant of Ins exi-tenre And all, on the ir side 
as well as the other, arc totally unaware • t what 
they are doing; they obey the same nunut- wuidy 
distributed order; and a' the prescrilied ..ment 
the detached pieces of the mysterious ntaclm . join, 
dovetail, unite ; and we have two complete and dis
similar destinies set into motion bv lime"

To reduce the incalculable demon's lie 'based 
the making of good friends; the avoidanc ( dis
putes; the working hard at a suitable vocale 11; the 
cultivât on of a cheery optimism ; the rcadin, ss to 
seize* favourable opportunities; and to have self, 
confidence; contributing to the plus side of luck of 
all in our sphere of influence, as helping others con
tributed t" our own good fortune.

from $26,560,720 to $23,842 440, then to $ 13,066,- 
1S 3, then to $7,800,070, and this vear to $6,()73fl0o. 
The question naturally arises, How will this move
ment lie met ? There is a provision for the entrr- 

the harves* and crop moving s-ason, but\ gcncy m
it would lie desirable for the power of the banks to 
lie so enlarged as to enable them to cope with any 
demand for currency that might arise without any
ext ram 1 us help

the INCALCULABLE ELEMENT IN BUSINESS!

Mr ! Buyers Black, of the Liverpool, London & 
Glob Insurance Company, read a paper on 1st ult., 
on “The Incalculable Element in Business” before 
the Insurance & Actuarial Society of Glasgow, of 
which he is president.

lb referred to insurance as a business which,

!

!

I
i tried bv every ethical standard, was legitimate and 

of a gambling nature. The lawful THE AUSTRALASIA HEAD OFFICE OF THE 
LIVERPOOL I* HD LONDON AND GLOBE 

INSURANCE CO!

in no
adventurer desired the maximum of certainty and 1
minimum 1 f uncertainty while, 'lie gambler desires 
essentially to stake on the uncertain,

At Sydney, Australia, the Liverpool & 1 ndon 
& Globe Insuranc* Cointnnv has just complet 'd the 

of 21 new building f. r i's head office in

lb dealt with the uncertain elements in fire and 
life business in which one of the incalculable ele
ments was a man finding himself insured at all and 
only by gi od luck in a good office. I he various 
influences tha' had resulted in a policy be*ng si 
cured were of the incalculable kind, so far were 
they the product of haphazard forces.

In regard to life's uncertainties he said 
“There is scarcely one of us who has not been 

able in s, me measure to follow tile workings of 
destiny ui life We have all known men who met 
with a prosperity or disaste en*irely out of rela
tion to any of their actions ; men upon whom good 
or had luck seemed suddenly, at a turn of the road 
to spring from the ground or descend from the 
stars, undeserved, unprovoked, but complete and 
inevitable One, we will say, who scarcely has 
given a thought to some appointnu nt for which he 
knows his rival to lie better equipped, will see ties 
rival vanish at the decisive monirrt; another, who 
has counted on the protection of a most influential 
friend will see this friend die on the very day when 
Ins assistance could lie of value A third, who has 
neither talent nor beauty, will arrive each morning 
at the Palace of Fortum*, Glory, or Love at the 
brief ins'ant when every door lies open ; while an
other, a man of great merit, who long has pondered 
the legitimate step In* is taking, presents himself at 
the hour when ill-luck shall have closed the gate 
for the next half-century. One man will risk his 
heal'li twenty times in imbecile feats, and nevtr 
experience the least ill-effects ; another will de
liberately venture it in an honourable cause, and 
lose it without hope of return To help the first,

■ Tec* 1 n
Australasia. The tec'nres given 111 "The R*vi*w, 
of Sydney ind Melbourne, of this structure, show it

The oleva'ioiNand ornamental.' to be imposing
the Italian Re cessant* * style much nr hits 

tural ingenu'tv Icing displayed in adopting 'he 
to make the btiihbng 1

1
are ill

1
design to a ci me** ’ t 
commanding object on two stree's. Remcmherng H | 
th replacement 111 this c'tv of the clock on tin com- ■ 
pane’s n* w bivlibng that hid stood many vers in ■ 
front i f the 1 rginal 1 ne it is interesting I" mil ■ 

Sydney contemporary, "In 'he angle t.icing ■ 1 
up Pitt street high tip in the b we-, has been oticoi H J 
the . Id clock, which existed n the previous build- ■ 

and bv d iv and night's no doubt of verv gmt H

-H as

in our

mg
convenience to the public. ' III** Liverpool X Lon
don & Globe evidently means “'o give the time of
dav" to both colonies

At 'lie formal open’ng of the* offices a gath ring 
ik place of the representatives of other insurant'* 

and other f-'ends who were loud in th ir
to, 1

,1 companies
praise of the new building, both as to its exterior 
attractions and in'erior arrangements. 1

Mr M W S Clarke, after nearly fifty years' 
service. recently retired from the resident seerrta-v 

succeeded by Mrsh'p for Australasia, who was 
Charles Danvers, who is assisted by Mr. W. B

of the retiringClarke, sub-manager, who is a 
secretary

son
'

We wish the company every success *n i'- n*» 
.Australian I lead Office
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OOVIRNMENT SUPERVISION OF INSURANCE 
IN CANADA.

concealing the true standing and condition of a 
company.

An instance, however, is mentioned on page 18.Tin following is a report prepared by Mr. \V 
Fitzgi aid. Superintendent of Insurance, addressed 
loth' Honourable W. S. Fieldng, Minister of Fi- 

giving details of the features which are

All the accounts in the (iettcral Ledger 
ined and also, where found necessary, the Journal 
Casft Hook and other records of the

are exam ■

company.
The total cash receipts of the company 

certained ami the disposal of that cash accounted for 
in the expenditure for losses and other returns to 
policy-holders, to dividends to stock holders, or 
for the general expenses of the company. In this 
way is found the exact amount of cash which the 
eotiqxmy has available each war for investment. 
The investment ledgers are then examined and the 
amount invested in every separate item of asset is 
determined In this connection the changes in pre
vious investments are examined and noted, such as 
the repayment anil reinvestment of moneys invested 
in the current or in any previous year.

In this way the moneys which have become 
available for investment are never lost sight of, 
but arc traceable from year to year, in the Ledger 
Assets of the company.

Before, therefore, the various securities and evi
dences of investment are examined and counted, we 
know exactly how much a company has expended 
on the Capital Account of its real estate, just how 
much it has loaned on the security of real estate or 
of stocks and bonds, how much it has expended in 
stocks, bonds and debentures, both in these items as 
a whole and also in each separate block of the secur
ities forming any one item. We also know the exact 
amount which has been loaned to policyholders 
u|>on the security of their policies.

The method adopted in verifying the statement 
of a company’s assets may be convcncntly dealt 
with under headings descriptive of the classes of 
securities mentioned therein.

These are therefore taken in the order in which 
they arc entered in the statement.

REAL ESTATE OWNED IIY THE CtfttPANY.
A company’s real estate usually consists of iwo 

kinds, viz. :—
ft) Real estate purchased by the company for 

office buildings for the company’s use, and
(j) Real estate acquired by the foreclosure of 

mortgages.
As to the former it may be said that it is usually, 

but not always, inserted in the return at .lie- 
cost price to the company, and in such cases the 
return is verified by reference to the real estate- 
ledger. On a few occasions in the past where the 
amounts at which buddings were held seemed to 
render it desirable, we procured valuations thereof. 
Such valuations in some instances bore out the 
values contained in the return and where the con
trary was the case, copies of the valuations were 
sent to the companies concerned with an intima
tion that in the judgment of the Department, the 
values should be written down, which intimation 
was some times heeded but not invariably.

I do not think that under the Statute the Depart
ment could without a company’s consent vvr te iff a 
portion of the cost price as sworn to hv the com
pany.

There have been instances where office buildings 
have been written up by the company, that is to sav, 
a higher value has been placed upon them in the 
statement made to the Department than the cost 
price.

nance.
looked into by his department in connection with 
the ('."vernment supervision of insurance. The 
Report is inserted in full, and will, no doubt, be 
perused with interest. It deals “with the nature 
and object of the annual inspection of insurance 
companies, the methods adopted in making such 
inspections, and to some extent w'th the results 
produced” Imt no expression of opinion is given as 
to wlut if any amendments are necessary, or des r- 
ablc in connection with the present Insurance Act.

are as-

OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF 
INSURANCE.

Ottawa, Nov. 5, 1905.
Hon. VV. S. Fielding, Minister of Finance,

Sir :—111 compliance with the request contained 
in your letter dated 6th October, 1905, for a special 
report dealing with the manner in which the 
inspection of insurance companies by this Office is 
carried on, showing what are the features which 
are looked into and to what extent inspection is 
able to go, 1 have the honour to submit the follow
ing:—

Memorandum.
The principal object aimed at in every inspection 

of a company is to verify the last sworn statement 
made by the company to this office, to ascertain if 
the items called for in the blank forms sent to the 
companies from this office under the authority of 
the Insurance Act, have been correctly entered 
therein, to see that they are in accordance with the 
books and records of the company, that the value 
ol the assets is not overstated, that the companies’ 
liabilities are not underestimated and that the in
come and expenditure are accurately set forth 
and where any such statement is found to be inac
curate in any particular, to correct the same and 
present the statement as corrected to the Minister 
to he laid before Parliament pursuant to clause tj 
of section 25 of the Insuransc Act.

Krr. 1rs met with in statements made by the com
pand- may be divided into :

(a 1 Those arising from the officer compiling the 
same, placing upon an item an interpretation at 
variance with the intention of the statement form ;

(bt Those where such officer understands the in
formation desired but fails to work out the cor
rect results ;

(cl Cases where the opinions of the com; any’s 
officers are at variance with those of the depart
ment.

An example of this latter class may he mentioned, 
the ease of losses outstanding at the date of the 
statement la-ing omitted, the comjiany’s officers 
taking the view that because they have been reported 
to tin- company at the date of the closing of their 
book- fur the year they need not be reported to the 
Government. All of these classes of errors we en
deavour to correct.

Ca-.es arc rare where wilful misrepresentations
have been made in the returns for the purpose of

Jk
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In every such case we have had the buildings 
written ti|> valued and have substituted in the com
pany's statement as |nthlished the appraised amount 
where such amount was less than the amount claimed 
as the value, in other words, the Department has 
written the values down to me appraised values.

(j) As to real estate acquire by foreclosure it may 
he stated that generally such real esate is carried 
in the company's hooks at the amount due for 
principal, interest ami costs up to the time of final 
foreclosure and transferred from the mortgage ac
count to
verified hy comparing the same with mortgage ac" 
count from which it is transferred.

The value placed upon each parcel of such real 
estate is also checked from year to year with the 
real estate ledger and the income and the expen
diture in respect of each ascertained. There have 
been cases within the knowledge of the Department 
where very considerable gains have been realized 

the sale of foreclosed property and there arc 
the other hand cases where losses have been 

incurred. I
would probably, in the case of each company, very 
nearly counterbalance cadi other- 

MORTGAGES.

A few irregularities are generally found win rv such 
examinations are made, but on the whole it has ap. 
peared in the past the fire insurance is wel looked 
after ami I know of no case in which a loss :ias oc 
currcd through want of -roper fire insura ,■ pro
tection.

BONDS, STOCKS AND DKBEN'TtRES OWN I , BY 
COMPANY.

The schedule of bonds, stocks and debentures 
of eadi company which accompanies and forms a 
part of the annual return, is verified. For tli - pur
pose all such bonds and debentures are counted 
and stock certificates examined at the 1 lead 1 iffia 
of the company, and where securities have been 
sold or paid off between the date of the statement 
and the time of inspection, such sale or payment is 
verified by reference to the company's ledger and 
cash book.

the rial estate account, which amount is

BONDS, STOCKS, ETC., UPON WHICH 
LOAN" HAVE BEEN MADE.

In like manner all bonds, stock certificates ami 
debentures forming the security for loans out
standing at the rate of the statement ami still out
standing at the time of the inspection, are counted 
and examined anil the amount loaned thereon veri
fied hy reference to the company's books (care 
being taken to see that the securities arc sufficient 
in value to secure the advance made), and where 
loans in existence when the statement was made 
have been paid off before the inspection, such pay
ment is verified hy reference to the loan ledger and 
cash hook.

UlHlll

1 m
I'lMin the whole the gains and losses

\\ ith each annual return a schedule is sent to the 
department setting forth die date of each mortgage, 
a short description of the property covcre I thereby, 
the appraised value of the land and of the buildings 
thereon in separate columns anil the amount ui 
insurance on the buildings, the amount of principal 
money advanced upon the mortgage, the rate ol 
interest, the amount, if any overdue for interest, 
and the amount of accrued interest up to the date 
of the statement.

Every mortgage is examined and the an\'-imt 
principal secured thereby ami tlv rate ol^ inlyrest 
as sit forth in the schedule verified. The Solicitors 
certificate as to title and the valuator’s appraisement 
o( the land and building» ami the policies of insur

in' buildings are also examined and the fig- 
ntained in the schedule verified therefrom. 

The amount of princi|ial is also checked hy the 
Ledger account of the mortgage and also the over
due uterest where the schedule shows any to exist. 
The summation of the principal, overdue interest 
and accrued interest columns of the schedule are 
verified as carried into the company’s return. Where 
the schedule shows overdue interest the ledger 
is examined to ascertain whether such overdue 
interest lias been |»aiil prior to the time of inspection 
anil if paid a note to that effect is made in the over
due interest column.

If the interest overdue is not then paid, the com" 
I tatty's attention is directed to the fact with a re
quest that an effort be made to realize it and in case 
of failure that the amount so overclue be written off 
the assets, unless it clearly and satisfactorily appears 
that the value of the mortgaged property is ample 

the principal and interest overdue and

LOANS ON POLICIES.

This item occurs only in the case of life compan
ies.

In examining anil checking this item in a com" 
pane's statement, it is usual to ask for a list of the 
policy loans and to select several therefrom at ran
dom and in the cases selected to examine the docu- 

evklencing the loan and the policy which 
accom|>amcs it, and to ascertain whether the loan 
with interest thereon at the date of the statement 
was less or greater then the reserve on the police 
If less, the loan would he good, but if greater, it 
could be considered as an asset of the company only 
for an amount equal at the most to the reserve. Fre
quently a page of the list of poliev loans is taken ami 
every loan or such page examined. In practic 
we have found loans to be well within the reserve 
on the policies loaned on—anil it may lie stated as 
a general rule that there is no better item in a hie 
company's assets than the amount of Us H'cy 
loans.

There would he no difficulty whatever m exa
mining the whole of a company's loans on policies 
and if any cause for suspicion existed as to the 
genuineness of the same, or any of them, or as to 
their being good in the sense above mentioned, the 
whole list would be examined

ancc on 
tires co ments

1

ti 1 secure
accrued thereon

It has been the practice to examine the mortgages, 
certificate of title anil valuation only once, but the
balance of principal and amount of overdue inter- ......................
, St (if am I IS checked every year during the currency W hen inspecting a company «assets, it has 
of the mortgage with the mortgage ledger. From the practice to call for a list of the balances ■ t 
time to time also all the policies of fire insurance the company s several agents, |he aggreg 1 
relating to the buildings on the mortgaged proper- which coutumes the item Agents Balances m thr 
ties held liv companies are examined. This is not return, and to examine the same with a view 
done in the case of one or more companies each year, certainmg whether they are good or con e

AGENTS* BALANCES.

1
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the di -cription of "l>ad or doubtful.” We have usual 
|y found at the time of inspection that a very con
cern1 de portion of the balances due at the begin
ning i the calendar year have been j>aid, in many 
rase' almost all. We have in this way been able 
to judge i>retty accurately what portion of such 
balances may be regarded as good and what portion 
bad • r doubtful. If any are clearly bad. they 
are wntten off and deducted, but if only doubtful, the 
attention of the company is called thereto with a 
request that if not sooner collected they be written 
off at the end of the then current year, which 
reqm -t is as a rule acceded to.

such companies, are in the hands of the Receiver 
General at ( )ttawa, or with Canadian trustees, . n.l 
where trustees have been appointed, as has been 
done by eight companies, the assets vested in them, 
consisting of mortgages, bonds, stocks and de
bentures arc examined from year to year in the 
same way as the assets of Canadian companies.

I.IAMMTIES.
Particular care is taken to see that the liabilities 

are not understated.
The principal items of liability are in the case of 

life companies :
(a) Claims for death losses and matured endow" 

ments, and annuity claims due and unpaid, or in 
process of adjustment or adjusted but not due or 
resisted, and

(b) Reserve liability in respect of outstanding 
policies in force, and in the case of companies other 
than life companies :

(c) Amount of unsettled losses reported to the 
company, dividing them into the several classes of 
adjusted but not due, in process of adjustment, 
etc.,

CASH IN HANKS.

The items of cash in banks are checked by examin
ing the bank pass-book and reconciling the ledger 
balance with the balance shown by the (sasslxsok, 
taking into account the list of outstanding cheques. 
Where the banks are situated in other cities or 
countries, certificates of the balances signed by the 
bank officials arc examined.

The closing items in these bank statements as 
well as the closing items in other accounts of the 
company, are closely scrutinized in order to ascer
tain, among other things, if there has been am 
misplacement or transfers in items of assets. My 
such scrutiny irregularities in this and other re 
spect> arc discovered ami remedied. The occurrence 
of am such irregularities we believe has been reduc
ed to a minimum. Instances have occurred of such 
misplacement of items.

(d) Reserve of unearned premiums.

OUTSTANDING LOSSES AND Ct.AIMS.

The loss or claim books and where necessary also 
the claim pa|K-rs and notices of claims are carefully 
examined to ascertain if the outstanding liabilities 
under headings (a) and (c) have been accurately 
estimated and where errors or omissions are found 
they are corrected-

UNEARNED PREMIUMS IN COMPANIES OTHER THAN 
LIFE COMPANIES."

In order to obtain the exact amount of such un
earned premiums, a separate calculation would be 
required to find the amount unearned of each in
dividual premium pro rata for the time unexpired.

By a pro|)cr method of grouping, however, in 
accordance with the length of time which the various 
policies have to run, it has been found possible to 
ascertain a very close approximation to the correct 
amount without the laborious calculation necessary 
if each jxdicy were taken separately.

OUTSTANDING ANI) DEFERRED PREMIUMS 
AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

It is a tedious matter to check the accuracy of the 
items of outstanding and deferred premiums, and 
of accrued interest. These are items which have 
not passed through the cash income, and from 
thence into the ledger items of assets The examiner 
therefore cannot apply the usual test of accuracy 
which he has at his disposal in the - ase of the ledger 
items of assets. He is able, however, to make an es" 
timatc sufficiently close to satisfy him that no 
of am magnitude or consequence has been made.

To check the various details in these items and 
also t<> examine the sufficiency of the security in the 

of all the policy loans would require the whole 
time of several additional examiners, but I do not 
think, under ordinary circumstances, such examina
tion necessary.

The foregoing observations as to inspection of 
relate princi]>al!y to Canadian companies.

DEPOSITS BY COMPANIES OTHER THAN CANADIAN.

In the case of companies other than C auadian 
die Statute requires that there he made with the 
Receiver General or with Canadian trustees ap
pointed under and for the purpose of the Insurance 
Act. deposits of securities at least equal in value 
to the liabilities to policy-holders in Canada including 
matured claims and the full reserve or reinsurance 
value for outstanding policies, 
time to time demands arc made on all such compa
nies for increased deposits and the amounts so 
deposited by sudi companies now amount in tin- 
aggregate to $54,195.265, Nov. 8th, 1905. the 
deposits in several instances being in excess of the 
requirements of the Statute, and in no case less than 
such requirements. , ,

It follows from the foregoing that the principal 
assets, in fact almost the total assets in Canada of

error

RESERVE LIABILITY IN THE CASE OF LIFE COMPANIES.

fv-ction 25—10 (u) of the Insurance Act provides 
that "once in every five years, or oftencr, at the 
"direction of the Minister, the Superintendent shall 
"himself value or procure to lie valued under his 
"supervision all the policies of life insurance of 
"Canadian companies and the Canadian (xdiicics of 
"life insurance of companies, other than Canadian 
“companies licensed under this Act to transact the 
"business of life insurance in Canada.”

This section also defines the basis of such valua
tion, that is, the Mortality Tables and the rate of 
in'erest to be employed.

It was the intention of Prof. Cherriman, the first 
superintendent, that the quinquennial valuation of 
the [xdicies should take place U|ion the same date, 
and the first quinquennial valuation was made as 

December, 1879, and the results published 
in the report of 1880, issued in the summer of 1881 
The second of such quinquennial valuations was 
undertaken as at 31st Decern lier,

cast

asset'

Accordingly, from

at 31 st

1884, and the re
sults published in the rcjMirts issued in 1885, and 
subsequent years. The work was then found to lie 
too great to tie carried through in any one year, so

»
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RESULTS.
There arc at present i to companies licen 1 under 

ilie Insurance Art for the transaction ol 1 
( anad.i
on by them, viz. :

ihr Assessmrni Plan, Fire, Inland Mam Inland 
Transit, Guaranto*. Contract, Accdent, eluding 
Employers' Liability. Sickness, Steam Roil r, Plate 
Class and burglary Guarantee.

( ft these companies 51 arc Canadian 0 British 
and :<) American.

There are also S life eompan'es 4 Briti-i, and 4 
American) v Inch ceased to transact new lm ness in 
Canada before the Life Insurance Art c nu< into 
force, hut which are entitled under Section s1 of the 
Insurance Art to carry on all business connected 
with pol’cies existing at fist March, 1 S/S 1 hey 
companies as well as the licensed companies, make 
annual returns' to this department.

Upori looking through the statements of the liusi 
if 1903, examined by the Department, it is 

found that corrections were made in over fmo items 
- (x)8) and this would probably lie about the average 
number of changes from year to year. The earlier 
years would probably shew a larger number ot 
errors, for the reason that the examiners have en
deavoured to instruct those engaged in the prepara
tion of Government returns as to the pro|ier and 
most exjieditious methods of compilation. The 
result of ties instruction has liecn a greater uni for 
mity in the sta'ements of companies doing similar 
kinds of business and a greater degree of accuracy

the companies were divided into groups, and the 
dates of valuation distributed over the five years 
and the work was arranged so that the policies of 
any one company should lie valued a* least once in 
five years.

In the interval between the quinquennial exam
inations the actuaries of the Department arc able to 
estimate very closely, by well understood methods, 
the reserves either according to the Government 
standard, or according to the standards employed 
by the various companies.

For this purpose they use the items 111 the annual 
statements giving the nature and volume of the 
business written and terminated, the receipts and 
disbursements of the company, and the state of the 
reserve as de'ermincd at the end of the previous

Other than to check the general accuracy of the 
items of reserve in the various statements, the es
timate thus determined is used only in a few cases 
to supply the reserve item omitted from the annual 
statement. The items thus supplied are indicated 
by a foot note in the published Blue Book as “Es
timated by the Department.”

Most of our Canadian life companies have well 
established and efficient actuarial departments pre
sided over by skilled and competent actuaries and 
have also on the staff of these departments students 
of actuarial science who have passed one or more 
of the examinations either of the British Institute 
of Actuaries or of the Actuarial Society of America.

An exact valuation of the policies is made each 
year by the company’s actuaries. In 14 out of the 
.’I Canadian companies, the standard of valuation 
adopted is higher than the Government standards.

Three of the remaining seven are new companies 
to which the higher standard which cainc in force 
1st January, 1900, applies.

Thus in the case of the larger number of these 
panics involving over 90 per cent, of the reserves 
liability returned is greater than the companies 

are required to shew under the provisions of the 
Insurance Act In no case is a lower reserve return
ed than that produced by the Government standard.

Since the list December, 1904, a valuation has 
been made in the department of the policies of four 
of these Canad'an companies with the following 
results :

iu*ss *n
Twelve varieties of insurance , c.irricil 

I ife Insurance. Life 1 -urancr
oil

year.

ne-s

attained through a smaller expenditure ol labour 
than prevailed in the earher days of the Depart
ment.

New companies, however, arc from tun ■ to time 
and now quite frequently) receiving licenses, and 

the first statements received from these companies 
arc usually very crudely prepared. In the older 
companies changes of the officials who compile the 
statements is another source of incorrect returns 
It is proper to mention that the corrections made 
have been invariably acquiesced in by the companies

Mention may be made of one instance referred 
to on page ’, of a false return made to the Depart 
ment, as the company referred to is out of existence 
and the officials concerned have disap|x.m d from 
the field of Canadian insurance. The ( .madian 
manager of a British lire company, by a misrrpn 
-cotation of the nature of the hus'ness written in 
Canada, made a return which understated th 
reserve of unearned premium liability. I pun an 
examination of the company the discreti.itiey was 
di covered, and the company was called up n 9 
make an additii nal depos't The British manager 
of the r< mpany was not satisfied, however, that tin 
amount of the reserve as calculated by 'he Depart 
ment was correct, and he employed a large staff of 
clerks for several weeks to calculate the exact un
earned portion of the premium on each risk in fortr 
in Canada. The result was that the Department’s 
finding of the reserve was confirmed in every pat 
ticular. The company shortly afterwards went int 
Fquidation. The deposit with the Ren \« r Gen 
era I was sufficient to pay all Canadian claimants m 
full and to reinsure all Canadian risks wth an
other licensed company.

In two or three instances companies 
portion of their funds in securities not am honed 
by the Statute in that behalf. To this th< Depirt-

com
the

Compwnlra’ Va hill Ion.........................'■ ■ 434.013,ttiU
Department'll " .. ....................................  31,386,964
Excess by Standards liseel by the Companies $ 2,626,866

Several other Companies have made their 
valuation both upon their own and also 
upon the Government Standards bringing out 
an excess over Government Standards of 
In the other Cumpinlee the estimated excess Is

885.145
200.000

3 3.692,011

This will reduce the net reinsurance reserve of 
all the Canadian life companies as at 31st Decern- 
lier. !<>o4, from $ Ho, 684,/fig according to the com 
panics' standards of valuation to about 
according to the Government standard, and in
crease the surplus to |*>lify-holders over all liabili
ties and paid-up capital from $S,352»°37 to $0.044,- 
048.

The other items of liability in the case of all 
companies are usually comparatively trifling in 
amount and no special reference thereto seems nc-

inv-ted a
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1PROMINENT TOPICS.course took exception. The objectionable 
were thereu|ion disp .sed of, and other se- 

.ubstituted to the satisfac'ion of the De

ment o
«enritvs
curities 
lartmei t

[n v t w of the large number of companies no) 
,,, i*. \ ited in a limited space of time and du

mber of items to be checked, it is no* con-

»
*The Second Siege of Sebastopol. The second

strongest fortress in Russia, Sebastopol, lias been 
in imminent danger of bring captured by mutineers 
of the fil'd aided by rebellious troops. It is just 
fifty years ago since ibis city and its forts were 
captured by British and French liesiegers. That 
catastrophe was less disastrous to Russia than 
would be the capture of this stronghold by mutin- 

and rebellious sailors and soldiers placed in the

i
Urge 11
,,mleil bat every error lias bon corrected nor every 

regul ' it y found out. This would lie an impos- 
«itHlity even if a much larger staff than our own 
«-as employed in making the examinations. We do 
,.intend, however, that no error or irregularity of 
my magnitude or consequence has been overlooked 
inj| certainly none that lias in any way affected 
tin solvency of any company coming under the 
supervision of ties Department.

The foregoing deals with the nature and object 
„[ the annual inspection of insurance companies by 
this office, the methods adopted in making such in 

and to some extent with the results pro

ii
-ous

arsenal for i*s defence

Bktween Russia and Anarchy there stands the 
and if the soldiers relxl we fear the revo-aruiy,

lutionary forces will create most deplorable con
ditions. Probably the leaders of the revolutionary 
movement in Poland have excited the populace by 
recalling the crushing blow deal* to Polish auto
nomy and liberty on 2<>th November, 1830, a day 
on which, ever since every Pole throughout the 
world has vowed vengeance on Russia. On such 
national memorial days there has, at various times, 
passed oxer the Poles and their sympathizers, a 

if almost delirious passion, the outbursts of 
which have led to sanguinary scenes in Warsaw and

1
!

spec' 1 11
diicfil The question of policy ns to wb.it amend
ments arc necessary or desirable in the Insurance 
Act was not under consideration and no expression 
„f opinion upon that subject is therefore, offered. 

Respectfully submitted,
!W. Fitzgerald, 

Suf>etin.'en<lent of Invitante. 1 ; iwave «

other Polish cities.
Financial Relief to the Peasants Promised.
One of the wisest, most hopeful actions of the 

Czar is, the relief prtmvsed to the peasants from 
the oppressive payments they have to meet 
nection with the land redemption scheme. What 
with these and the taxi s, the Russian peasant has 
1h<-n nearly bled to death. Saving has been im
possible, spending anything
equally so; bis whole energies and those of his 
family have been exhausted in efforts to find enough 

food to sustain life, decent house comforts 
ihtained. From such

QUERIES' COLUMN.

hi 1 rder to furnish our readers with information 
to devote this column to replies to cor- 

l.ettcrs should be addressed to "The

iSJ
*.* pr< p< sc
respondents.
CHRONICLE, Enquiry Department, Montreal.

Answe "s will only lie given to such communica- 
bear the writer’s name, not for publication, 

but a - evidence of good fa;th, and only to questions 
referring to matters of general interest in regard 
to winch the Editor of yue-ies’ Column will 
his own discretion.

i
in con-

I

8tiens .is

on improvements

ilexercise

coarse
and clothing being never 
conditions young men go to cities, to the army, the 
navy to all manner of occupations and they carry 
with them the peasant's bitter feelings and longings 
for freedom. To talk of the workmen and the 
peasants knowing noth'ng of each other is absurd; - 
the country feeds the cities with men as well as food, 
and with men ripe for revolt, whose rebellious spirit 

inspired by memories of the cruel oppression 
suffered by tin ir parents in rural districts. Satisfy 
tile peasants and Russia would quieten down hut 
not lin'd tlnn.

litNone of the wireless150’ A. J. W„ Oshawa. 
telegraph stocks can he looked upon as investments 
and are so far of purely speculative value. I lie 
amount paid up of the authorized capital in. the

ibta'nahle and its

*
Imention is notcompany you 

ofhc-rs refuse to give any information on the sub-
fllKC

11. B. D„ Fredericton, N.B lulvdo Rail
con 1WilNI50À

& Eight Company cannot at present Is
It has, however, good pos-

ways
lideri d an investment, 
sibibiies as a specula'ion. It paid ) pc. dividend 
last vear, t p.c. in May and t pc. this month. For

attractive specula-

If
MT he Longshoremen’s strike at St. John is 

The labourers who work in loading and un- >a pat « nt holder i* may prove an
OVF.R
loading ships have had a struggle at St John, for 

which they failed. The merits of

turn

lri 1 D II s. Montreal. The speculation in 
indu 'ries in the New York market is now very dan- 

Sever.nl of the securities which have had 
the 1 rgest rise are now selling at prices discounting 
valu, far in the future. Conservative buyers are 
not interested in the markc* movement at the pre-

more wages, in 
ties dispute arc not known to us, but it needs no ex
pert to see how ill-judged is a strike for more wages 
at this season of the year, when the days arc all too 
short for earning the needful for winter’s require-

ij

udercis.

inents.
sent
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The Toronto Plumbers.—As the suit against 
th<- Toronto Plumbers’ Association is still before

lFootball Fatalities —A detailed list has been
published of over a dozen deaths, caused this year ...
I,v injuries received when playing football, and of the Court, comments thereon need to be quit non- 
several very « rions accidents that will weaken the committal. We may say, however, that evid< nee is 
victims for life. A "game," when properly played, accumulating to prove that a combine did exist be- 
can have no stirh results; there must be some elc- tween working plumbers and supply houses t r the 
iiK iit of violence introduced which tne umpires purjiose of fixing prices, restraining free con'racts, 
ought to stop promptly and punish severely. Any and preventing any plumber obtaining goods need- 
movement by a player which does serious injury to ed m his trade unless he joined the asso< Mion. 
another is not a display of skill, but of sheer uru- About 150 master plumbers and firms who apply 
tality. Football will have to lie forbidden unless them are under summons to apjiear before the 1 >>urt. 
these revolving so-called "accidents” cease. Foot- The outcome is awaited with the greatest 1 Merest 
ball as played to-day is simply, a display of un- in Toronto. The grocery trade is about having a 
bridled brutality. There is no football in it. similar experience as evidence is on hand that a

...» combine of the same kind exists between wholesale
THE SUN Insurance OFFICE is likely to absorb and retail grocers. e e e e 

■the Patriotic Assurance Company in the near future.
TIk Patriotic was founded in 1824; its head office 

*s in Dublin. Its paid-up capital is $7i50°»°co, 
which it has tieen paying 4 per cent, dividends.
The amount paid |ier share is £2 5s od, and the price 
reported to be the basis of the transfer to the Sun 
is £3 12s od. This figure seems so high as to be 
doubtful.

I
1

The Japanese Loan is reported to hav< lieen 
over-subscribed to a large extent. The total 
amount of it is '£50,000,000, of which one-half was 
offered for subscription, with interest 4 per cent, due 

The loan is divided into series

1 m

anuary 1, 1931. 
of £ 1,000,000 each, with option to the Japanese 
Government to redeem all or any series on or at any 
time after January 1, 1921, upon giving 6 months 

notice. The interest is payable eachCONf.RESS OF Fish AND GAME—The Quebec 
Minister of Colonization, mines ami fisheries lias 
called a mee'ing of those interested in angling and 
hunting in this province, at the Windsor Hotel, this 
city, on 13th and 14th inst., the object being to con
fer on certain reforms needed "to better assure the 

fur, fin and feather fauna." Sug- 
invited in this connection to be ad-

previous
anuary 1, and July 1. /
Of the amount of £25,000,000 offered for sub- 

scription £6,500,000 was allotted to London. £3,- 
250,000 to the United States, £12,000,000 to Paris, 
and £3,250,000 to Germany. The balance of £25,- 
000,000 is reserved for the purpose of converting or 
redeeming at a later date bonds of the. Japanese 
Government, 6 per cent, sterling loans issued in 
1(304. The Government claims the right to apply 
the proceeds in such manner as they may deter- 

to the redemption of Internal Loans.
• • • *

protection of our 
gestions arc
dressed to The Minister of Colonization, Quelicc.

New Director for North American Life.— 
The directors of the North American Life Assur
ance Company have elected Mr. W. R George, a 
director, to fill the vacancy caused by the death of 
Dr. Carrait W. Smith. Sir. George is an ex-pre- 
sident of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Association. 
He is a young man of great force of character, who 
has lieen very successful in business and won a high 
reputation for enterprise and vigoun Of the 11 
directors of the North American Life five are policy
holders, which gives those insured in the company 
a representation upon the Board to a greater 31er 
cent, than is usual with companies not purely mutual.• • • •

The Royal Rank of Canada announces a divi
dend of 2'4 per cent, for quarter ending 31st Dec- 
vmber, payable on is' January, 1906.

• • • •
The Dominion Permanent Loan Company, 

Toronto, has liought the assets and taken over the 
business of the York County Loan & Savings Com-

Tlie Dominion Permanent has a pa'd-up capital 
of $1,049,157 and mortgages for $2,868,(340. The 
York County had mortgages for $7 3°i706. The 
business was too small to pay for an office staff, and 
tlie alxwe change has lieen long anticipated.

e • • •
The Molsons Bank announces tlie payment of 

a quarterly dividend of 2'a |>er cent, payable 1st 
January, 1 (306 Ibis will lie the first quarterly 
dividend paid by tlx* Molsons Bank, the other 
1. inks wli'ch pav uuarterly dividends being the 
|) iii'ii'h'i Rink the Sovereign Rank and tlie Royal,

mine

American surety Company.—Messrs. Stewart 
& Mussen have been appointed agents at Montreal 
for this company, by Mr. W. H. Hall, of Toronto, 
general agent for Canada. The capital stink of 
this company is $2,500,000; its total assets are over 
$6,000,000, and it has a surplus of $1,000,000 over 
capital stock and all liabilities, including undivided 
profits of $1,348,000. This young firm has an ex
cellent company to transact business with, and we 
wish them success.

QUEBEC TAX ON SECUR IES.-It is to be Imped 
that the Provincial Government will either abrogate, 
or cancel this injurious tax. Wc have over and 
over again reiterated that it is liable to very serious
ly hamper and retard the financial standing of 
Montreal. It discriminates against this city in 
favour of other large financial centres where no such 
tax is imposed. If the object of the Government 
is to specially tax the brokers, let it do so by a 
direct tax, but it is an unwise policy for a Govern
ment to intervene In anv way lietween a bu er and 
a seller, or to impose obligations which will tend 
to restrict financial transactions. The harmful 
effect which this tax is bound to exercise in connec
tion with all securities dealt with in this province 
and this city cannot be too earnestly impressed ii|x>n 
the provincial authorities.• • • •

The Canadian Rank of Commerce, has opened
branches at Kinistino and Yellowgrass, Sask., and 
Vermilion, Alta. These make the number of
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IFinance Companies.—Any number of finance 
concerns arc in the field for business at present, o 
which some are good and reliable and others doubt-

EXI mption of Church Property.—At a meet- 1,11 anu 
,ne , the législative Committee of the City Coun- CHANCES. -We observe that Mr. Bienvenu
a, Mr. Robb, city treasurer, suggested the follow- ^ r(,tjrcd {rom thv office of head clerk of the 
■ng < hange in the exemption law _ Recorder’s Court of this city and lieen appointed

"Every building, or portion of building used tor s rmtend,.nl |,lcvnses and Revenue Inspector, 
dig-us worship, together with the lands as at ; ^ |)n , this gentleman under the jurisdiction
present held and occupied by the religious co.pora- ^ (he Fl°anC(, Committee. Mr. Bienvenu is a val- 
{,<*' m the city and including the fabn.iu.-s, bis- ^ ^ ,nstakjng ,,rfu .,1. who will discharge Ins
hop's palaces, rectories or parsonages erected on said serve the lx-st interests of the
,provided that, in future, no ground will lie 

exempted from taxation for such purpose in excess
of double the area actually occupied by such build- j ET yoUR POLICY 1 .APSE.—This advice

officiating minister of any church1 in th >■ ^ and fur therc |,as l>een nothing revealed, so
,ri S=î^,nUl ’«-. I». .h.ch warrants any plicy-W*, in Mm*

exceed $l 5,000 of assessed value of same in assess
ment role.”

bran, os of this bank in Canada 126, with 4 others 
elscwuere. .... r j

.

a.> 8

I
w

1
I1city.

i
*

his insurance to lapse.
All the companies under fire arc not only amply 

able to meet every possible obligation, but thev each 
have also a large surplus. ...

These are days when people should secure me 
assurance. The life companies are all right, not
withstanding some of the practices adopted 
nection with the management being open to severe 
criticism and suggesting the necessity of reforms.

SSiHS':
principle of such limitation, so as to prevent any 
future speculative action by church builders. By 
resolution the exemption figure was raised from 
$15.000 to $20,000.

in con-

1
*

ViMunicipal ownership and Municipal Credit. 
1 —The municipal ownership cry in New York lias 

THF Walter Kavanagh Agencies. Owing to impaired the credit of that rity in connection With 
the lamented demise of Mr. Walter Kavanagh, re- new transportation facilities.
(erred to last week, the agencies in this city of the |
Scottish Union & National, Ccrman-Anierican and 
Rochester-German, became vacant. It is understood 
these have not been filled, but, as one manager put 
it, There arc applicants galore. A «^range
ment of the companies mav take place. We shall 
probably be in a position to state who are the f< r- 
tun.ite applicants in our next issue.

fc

Si's-

•Fotes and Items.
‘5*AT HOME AND ABROAD.

Ottawa Clkaiuso House.-Total for week ending Nov. 
23, 1905-Clearing*. $2.704,415; corresponding week last 
>enr. $2.814.437.

Royal Iasvuax. k Co mi-am' Is about to erect an
____building In New York worthy of H* eminent rank.

j The structure will be 10 stories high, and total i-oat of land
Mutual I ike Insurance Company, New Vork. nml blllldlng $1,050,000.
Mr ?iCha1J5CïSyis,îSSd temp^raX. «avisos Bask , ,

panv has restgmd, and is sure ^ ^ com. statement are given as 1261.000.01». there being
by Mr. Frederick C«m*a.l,.^nr<^dencv will lx- 1 702.791 accounts open. As compared with Canada this

T , Ô MrrTa0Js HthEckeH CptmUer of the „ a very  ...... ». Il I- indeed tesa than Is held by sav-
currency urnler ‘the Cleveland administration and legs banks In this country.
win. is now president of the Commercial National N )f ln>,, There I......reason why Are In-
Bank of Chicago. In tendering his resignation Mr. , (.;m|d not bl. letter and more efficiently In
McCurdy, said, that it was Ins inten to redn- * wh(j|(.sa„. tban m . petty retail manner, an...... do ng
nui .h the presidency of the Mutual Life on attain would „M.„Mrily he a lessened expense If th
ing 7o years of age, which he would have earned # lwm„tll „,r ,„st.nce are $250.0.*,. and he Is
mb, efTcxt in January last, had it not been tor the (<j ai|.,.|)t ,he (.„„,rMu Issued hy the Aetna. Hie
serious disturbances which had arisen in insurance Germania, the Royal, the German Ameri-
affairs He also states his physician* advise hm ^ ^ ^ _>( N A and B hundred or nmr.......

retire from active business, or his health w tiroe-trled and solvent companies, and they In torn are
lx- -er'ously impaired and his life lx- jeopard 1 yea. th, hazard, hut do not . are to carry the

1'nder the “rcumstanœs there was no other wlllin, 1 ^ ^ ^ y„( |iav„ .................... ....... .
course open to the Board, but to accept lbat wlu enable them to reduce their own llaldlliy Is no!
resignation, and Mr. Cromwell was elect. , (he |n„„red better off than he would Is- If he hs.l to ie.y
th< presidency pro tem

• • •
\iu u F. ATWOOD, secretary of the Rochester- 

Gcrma.t, has been in the city some days looking 
after the interests of his company.

ti
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PERSONAL*upon nome conscientIons less broker who by reason of an 
extra large commission would foist upon Mm all kinds of 
"cats and dogs." Inasmuch as the chief Insurer is ihd 
responsible party would he not be extremely careful to 
see that the reinsurance contracts arc with companies 
competent to meet with their pro rata liability.—"In
surance World.”

Mh. H. H. Beck, who has recently been n minted 
of the Anglo-American Insurance Company, 

few days in Montreal this week.
manager 
spent a

Mb. F. H. Rvshell, manager for Canada. Railway Has- 
Assurance Co., was in the city this week visiting

I
s ngera 
the Montreal agency.

Stability or I ir Asst r.vu'E.—No better evidence of the 
stability of life insurance has been produced than the result 
of the examination of the Equitable Life. This corporation 
has been through an ord -al during the p st «lx months whir'* 
as has well been said, would have staggered If not wreck
ed. the Bank of England, and yet after a most rigid valua
tion of Its asseth by the examiners of the New York m- 

Department and after deducting all possible llahlli-

Mh. Robert Ark ell, some years manager of the MPr. 
chants Bank of Canada at St. Jerome, has been appointed 

of the St. Catherine St. branch in this vlty.manager

Correspondence.suranre
tles, ttier*' still remains as of June 30 a handsome surp.us 
of over *«2.000.000 on Ihe basis of admitted assets. The 
examinera threw out some *5.000,000 from the real estate 
valuations, so as 1o brins them all on a three per rent, 
basts, lint Ibis, of course, ts a mere technicality and In no 
way affects the company’s financial stmllng. The reduv- 

In admitted assets which the examiners hive mad ■ Is 
purely a matter of bookkeeping, and the Equitable stands 
to day stronger Ilian ever, 
pan.v will undoubtedly prove to be so of the others no.v 
under fire. Nothing has as yet been brought out by the 
•Inquisition" which al all affects the solvency of any of 

la there likely to he. and when the atmosphere 
clarified It will be found that not a foundation 

life Insurance structures his hen

We do not hold oureelvy responsible for views expressed 
by correspondents.

NEW YORK INSURANCE LETTER

tlon New York, Nov. 2s. 1905.

The tendency towards change and consolidation in Or 
Insurance Is constantly shown by the endeavors, many ot 
them successful, on the part of outsiders to obtain con- 
trol of the stock of some of the old and well-known com
panies. There, for example, was the American Vire Ir.- 
uuranee

And what Is true of this com-

them. nor
Cmpany, of Philadelphia, organized nearly Kkl 

and In Its time an Important factor In lire un-
has hern
atone In these great 
weakened nor the superstructure In the least in Jured.

years ago,
dtrwrltlng In this country. Now the stock has liera 
bought by aliens and strange hands will soon be dictat
ing ils policy and managing Its affairs. The same thing 
Is observed in England where similar changes have ns 
cently taken place. The speculative spirit, so far as fits 
Insurance stocks are concerned, Is rife in this town, and 
it may he expected that other old companies will soon * 
the objecta of attack.

The proposed Investigation of the different department» 
York Eire Insurance Exchange does mil

"The Indicator.”
has fre- 

to the straits to which
1*01 MTS Thrown ix.—ReferenceA» nnrvr

qnently been made In these notes
Ife companies are mVioM m 

their effort* to And new business and the "attractions 
which they offer to tempi th" seeker aft-r special ad- 

"spe, tally" Is the throwing-ln <f 
*m of annual

of S. American

vantages. The latest 
an accident policy for *1.000 for every 
premium paid. To the managers of Industrial concerns 
whose employees are Insured against accidents, sn acci
dent policy of 15.000 m-n for every *500 of annual pre
mium Is issued in all cases Ihe only charge Is the

on the policy. One would hive thought that 
have secured new business was

of the New
necessarily mean that anything wrong Is known or sus-

are liable to gel intopeeled, but detriment managers 
iu:e and. If a Judicial and impartial Investigation could U 
instituted. It would likely result In an Improvement ■>! 
the methods used. It seems difficult, however, to get I Ins 
Investigation started, for what reasons may appear later

for stamps
to" reduce 'the''premiums. If the life premiums charged

sulfl iently high tobv "La Aseguradora del VIat V an*
accident risk, then every policy-holder who

should he entitled to » r«-

on.
investigation still drags on. and ’.liemav The life Insurance 

,ri«uti and unjust methods of handling the witnesses etiil 
c ntlnuei. Every witness is approached as though it wen 
necessary for him to conceal or evade something, and in 
no case is the counsel of a witness allowed to cross-el- 
amine or ask a question except through suggestion to the 
Inquisitor of the committee. The sensation of the recent 
period was the charge made by ex-VIce-Preshlent Jam 
il Hyde that ex-Governor Odel. then Governor, ha. 
threatened to repeal the charter of the Mercantile Tru- 

t largely owned by the Equitable Life I unhw 
from his ventures in Lulled

rover an
not require accident Insurance 
half on his premium’ Talking of rebate, brings uptheques- 

hi- premium! Taking cf relaies I rings up the ques
tion Of rebates of commission which many agents ar> 
offering to induce business. There I- nothing more dam- 

agent’s reputation than the miserable re 
source of offering part of his commission to a posslbl" 
Insurer and vet this pernicious system Is.on the tn.rea.e 
!„ Argentina, -cording to current talk. 1 »e companies 

this possible by the high rates of com
blante for Its existence. If 

deeply into these

aging to an

Company
his. Odell’s, losses resulting 
stale. Ship Building stock were promptly recoup.-I lk« 
E II llarrlman. the railway magnate. «nd , x 
Odell, deny the charge, hut the popular Imllna 
believe Mr. Hyde's testimony.

A notable life insurance change 
Metropolitan managership of the 

tV, A. Krhke, ex-Insuranee
Dr. Erleke proposes

who have made 
mission they pay are really to 
the Argentine Inquiry commission goes 
things there will 1- "Incidents" disclosed that will not ex- 

ttv decide with that purity of procedure which U 
Dlarlo claimed for National rompante, when furiously at
tacking -he Yankee ,ompan.es, and calling u,am the 
Government to practically suppress their business he 
Korlunalelv Ihe people advising Ihe Government know 

r the Inner working of life Insurance concerns In 
tbta*country then the par,y who In-plred the arll.V In 

would Imagine Review of the Klv.r

is the resignation 'n,D
Vnlon Central Ut
Superintendent "1

-, t„ ytsrt * 
with orluiRitl ld,>4s

the
by Hon. 
the State of Wisconsin.

lines in accordance
time t>een vherlahlitgnew company on 

which he has for norm*our contemporary
VM».”

:
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nWith ,11 thl* the expenditure hits exvreded the revenue 

an,I * gradual deficit ha* hwn built u|i to the tune <• 
,1 out îl,500.0011 dollar*. It l« true that the annual dell 
cits are getting smaller hut they have not yet gut be ..»

Thi* people' therefor* who l>ti>

Note». . ,
Th I'nlteil States headquarters of the l.ondon A l*au- 

ggehire will shortly he moved to Hartford. on iiping the 
quarters with the Orient Insurance Compiny, which Htho million dollar mirs. 

chartered share* at 10» l>.c. premium iw.ilrh I» the pre
doing much better than 

to If» dollars per

iani'
it owned by the big English corporation. Manager Mc- 
Jlwa ne. of the London A Lam hashire. has recently arriv'd 
ton,, from Europe.

Mi-n iger gchre ner. of the Munich Reinsurance Company, 
recently sailed for Europe on one of his regular trips, 

president K1 bridge (Ï. Snow, of the Home Insurant*' 
has just returned from a two months' trip tv

M
vailing market quotation) wlihat 
the people who bought ait any price up 
Share, arc atilt taking a long supporting chance.

thing* nowaday*, but 
For example.

Hulk amalgamation* are no new 
sometime* they are viewed ^ ^

Company. *......ssr™r.i;**-4 '».» » .-ï-* » “
Nottingham Institution with dlaturbed 

formed early In l»«5 and «allv<l 
hank iwtnlc which occurred In the 

Unnnelal ihihIIIoii being at no time as 
The bank Is highly respected through Its district 

rendered eqie la ly sir ing l>> 
It* local clients there was 

which added to eon

the Pacific coast. with the 
shareholder* of theImlldlng of the Orient Insurance Company. InThe new

whli-h the l.ondon & Lancashire Is Interested, will be 
formally upetv-d on December I. the date of the Issue of feeling*. That bank was 

aiiveeiwfully through the 
May following- It" L. 
sailed.
end 11* position ha* liren 
the fait that lietween It and 
real familiarity of feeling in a way

this paper.
V. d. L- 

on a trip to the Pacific cotit.
The Royal will begin about January 1. to erect It* line 

Malden Lane and William 81 reel. Vpou

Manager Croahy. of the Koval Exchange, Is absent

new building at 
It. completion It will undoubtedly remove from ils tradi
tional headquarters at 50 Wall Street.

Lancashire has paid It* line of $1.000, 
the Union for lu.ractlons of the rules at !>»-

tidence. «4unit In a big aggrega- 
To many

Now the hank becomes n mere 
lion, ruled from a central board In l.ondon.

that thl* gratinai disappearance of th.
regretted. and, while amal -

The l.ondon A 
Imposed by

1

people It seem* 
practical local hanker Is to la' 
gamat Ion makes for economy 
thing Is being lost which was 
will never be regained

troit-
The Hamilton Fire

in.rea.ed Its capital st.s k from #150.000 to $200.010.
It Is now expected that the Dryden bill for Federal 

Supervision of Insurance will lie Introduced in the coming 
.ession of Congress. Ils comparative unpopularity among 
"liases Of companies, however, will likely result .» 
Its defeat for the present, at leant.

In»uranee Company, of this city.
In administration, eome 
of groat value and which

Ike continent la re
parla Is. of

The position of financial affaire on
Involved at I he present time.

the condition of affairs in 
falling. The general Bourse 

the circumstances are very try- 
for the rigid

markabty
4QtTRIST. deeply concerned with 

Rttsslu. and Rims Ian lmnds are
course,

managers keep calm, hutLONDON LETTER.
in me end prove too much even 

by the financial heroes.
quilted In London at the re

ine French

ing and may At the presentFinaxvk. defence set tip
time Russian 4 p.r. bonds are 
duced price of E*Y,. A sympathetic writer front
capital In the weekly H"»rae of the 
firms the view that there Is a dearth of new securities on 
„,e Pitrl* Stock Exchange and that most of the shares 
and stork* quoted there at.ords «•rroly W «™a°n 
cither to the Investor or to the speculator. Whatever n 

along Rub Rosa and look U*f

November 17. lW>.

breviated formport of the British
— 01 Vhkh har: mrWEveryL,y seem* very 

The “bulls" loudly declaim that the
,» "Chartered")
country ^f^Rho^esia Is on the verge of paying H* "»>• 

equally prevarlcatlve In their déclara
is being made Is little more than 

the Chartered «'om
its shareholders, Orlgln- 

the rights a. -

I*

.i
iwhilst "bears" are troductlons are made come 

temporary rigs only.lion that wha« progv.ws 
retrogression. A* a mutter of fact 
pan y Is a worry and anxiety to 
ally the company was formed to take over 
ouired by Mr. Cecil Rhodes, through a 
him to laibengula. King of Matah.-le.and, Lobengula parL 
ed with mining righU over ht* entire territory f-r -

steamboat* for the /.amltesl and «»«>• 
sold these same right*

Iall roundindulging In anThe Italian Bourse* are 
slum,., .specially a, Milan. A .s.nslderable boom .n loc.

look place In the summer, anil the presen 
Its Imm.sliate reasons, really Is a re- 

Electrlcil and metallurgical shares 
of from 40 to 80

tlelegitlon swnt *,v securities 
slump, whilst having
Mill Of Vast OXCPSM'H.

quite pantry. Difference Itha vi* Ik*pii
|.o$ al créait lnMltu- 

market In order to
dollar», 100 rides.
ammunition. Ilhod.-s and his party 
for a million snares to the Chartered Company when It 

». formed, and what he .hen sold was Ik. "
As chartered shares rose in tho speouiauv

worded in a single day.lire an*

..........  .rr
Hwurltlea, with which their portfolios.

A recent Issue of the Econo «
mlsta O Italia shows that betwe.-n the price* of the sum -

and present prl.-es then- Is a depreciation of 18i.ono -
companies

grant adviinres on
already overcrowded.the Company, 

boom eventually to the price of £9 ea.h some 
to Cecil Rhodes and his colleagues may

E.

Idea of the 
be arrived

are

si by easy calculation.
I he capital of the Company hns

the nominal value of fiv - dollars, 
total nominal value of 6.V5O.O0» 

Is the actual sove-

mer
Resides metallurgical concerna, gas

extremely, whilst to a smaller 
of the rhemiral ln«lustrlee have fallen

ooo lire.lieen raised
and mills have sufferedTty degrees

to six million *har$* of 
whilst debenture* to the 
dollars bad been Issued. The company

of Rhodesia, both in the South in and Norlhern

extent the shares 
sharply. ■

r.lgn IXSITI VN. E.formed In explore. I» 
portion of II* future shares

Every companyprovinces thereof, 
mine, or to farm has to Issue a 
in the Chartered Com,.any. and beyond all this "

and levy that belong to a

got to be les* InInsurance amalgamations have now
In the world of positive fart For eom-the air. and more

the Patriotic" of Dublin has been living a life nihas also the rights to taxpany 
sovereign
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the chronic Invalid Thin Insurance company ha* mid** 
an ardent Ntruggle for vffv<Uve t*xli*leiivt\ but the result 
of It all Is that after y van* of denial and counter statement 
the office I* a*-eking refuge In the arms of a more rolmtft 
brother, in title caee the absorbing office Is the Sun. the 
directors of which Institution apparently are not desirous 
of letting the Alllam-e or the Commercial Vu Ion have 
things all their own way.

Now thart the Patriotic has finally decided to do the very 
best thing possible, It Is amthdng to recall the heated pro
tests from the various shareholders in that vumpan.v which 
ap|M-arcd a year ago when rumours began to get round 
that the socJety had better amagalmat *. I remember one 
man In particular pointing oui to me with an enthusiasm 
and vehemem-e that were worthy of a better tause sun
dry alleged facts that went to show that the Patriot!.* 
was on the point of turning Into a positive gold mine for 
Its shareholder* Perhaps the simile after all was unfor
tunate. We snow the average gold mine. The prospectus 
when Issued to the public teems with glowing and confi
dent statement••*. and while the shares are tielng sold, no 
thing can Is* more rosy than the proepeots of the mine. 
After n time, however, a change comes over the spirit of 
the dream. The concern does not mature, the lode Is 
missed, or losl and never found, and the end Is annihila
tion. or recon-*trm tlon. or ahsorptl'in

The attacks upon the Equitable Life of the Vnhed States 
(Brltleh Bran* hi have revived once more. In eon ne tion 
with the receipt of British policy-holders of applications 
for proxies from the New York office, Mr. Reginald Nilsh 
is doing his bent to keep up with the continual outflow of 
calumny and mlarepresciitatlon. but J am afraid he « atinot 
cover all the ground. One n«-w grievance is that the appli
cation for proxies was only received here on Nov. lu. and 
for a reply to reach New \ 1 tk by the 20th, the latest day 
* hi which proxies would lie received and considered, the 
English policy-holders would haw had to po»t their do
cuments on the day following receipt. Obviously this 
would not allow much time for that consideration which 
Is advisable

It Is hard to stc that the effect of the election of a Brit
ish Director would do beyond costing the policy-holders 
further expense. It was alleged at the meeting of Brit
ish policy-holder*, held here last week, that all the offi
cials who were re^smslble for the extravagances of the 
past had either retired or hod been uismlssed. This 
sweeping siat'-nn nt. however, does not npi*ar to b * cor
rect beyond the point where It refers to the more highly 
favoured officials.

Whether Mr. Mather will be appointed a director on 
bcimlf of tlie residents <if this country remains to be seen, 
but tile policy hoTTIer* do not appeir to consider It espe
cially ail vs n tag* ous. Wnat Is wanted on this side is a 
thorough clearance of the old troubles and the Inaugura
tion of a clean cut new system, which will profit by the 
mistakes of the past.

vanced at all relatively to those In New York. M..ekay 
Common. Nova Scotia Steel Common, Montreal pu 
and C. I*. R.. In the order named were the moat activa 
HttN'ks this week. Nova Scotia Steel Common had an ad
vance on rumours of Improved earnings, and the posslbll- 
Ity that a dividend will lie shown as earned in the

wer,

next
annual statement The most hopeful, however, are not 
expecting any disbursement to the shareholders this 
For a non-dividend payer It seems sufficiently high at 
present. There are rumours of manipulation by a pool. 
Pad fit- has advanced in price and closed at about the 
highest of the week. Montreal Power on heavy liquida
tion has held firm within the limit of half a point. Mac- 
kay Common seems high enough on Its present dividend 
basis, but is likely to be moved higher on prospects and

year.

If. probably a good speculative buy on any reaction. I .aka 
of the Woods Common shares seem a good purchaaa 
around present prices. This stock is on a t> per vent, 
basis with good prospects, and according to all accounts 
the Compaq/ Is doing exceedingly well.

The Montreal Stock Exchange has now had a week’s 
experience of trading for % commission. Of course it la 
early to pass Judgment, and although perhaps the time 
for this * hange was somewhat anticipated, the lower com
mission rate is for the eventual benefit of the market. 
The Increase In the quotation unit from 26 shares to 100 
shares has been found to work very satisfactorily so far. 
and has resulted lu more reliable questions, while in no 
way interfering with the transactions in 26 and 60 and 76 
share lots.

The ruling rate for call money In Montreal continues at 
6% per cent. In New York the ruling rate for call money 
to-day was 6 per cent., the highest of the day being 8 
per cent. The quotation for call money In Ixmdon to-day 
was 3% per cent.

The quotations for money at continental points are as 
follow»: —

Market.
2 16-10Paris...........

Berlin.......
Amsterdam
Brussels...,
Vienna....,

*1

2 » i«
3 7 8
*i

C. P. R. was traded In during the week to the extent 
of 1.752 shares, more than one half of the transactions 
taking place to-day. The Block advanced to 175, closing 
with I74\i bill, a gain of 214 points over last week's clos
ing quotation. The earnings for the third week of Nov
ember show an Increase of $283,000.

The «rand Trunk Hallway Company's earnings for the 
third week of November show an Increase of $15,022. The 
stock quotations as compared with a week ago are as 
follows: —

A week ago. Tc-'tsr 
.. 112 1121First Preference.. 

Sm.n-I Preference 
Third Preference.

Il I102
soi

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES . . . •
Montreal Street Railway closed with 232 bid, a gain of 

i, point on quotation from last week's dose, and 551 
shares figured In the trading. The earnings for the week 
ending 25th Inst show an Increase of $7,722.37 as follows: —

Inerea‘f. 
$1,141.81 

1.117 32
1.1- 039
1.1- 601 
1. 65 72

774 « 
1,115.07

Wednesday, P m , November 29, 1905.
The process of "ballooning" the prices of Industrials 

has continued In New York this week, while the standard 
traction and railway securities had comparatively little 
movement. This phase of trading In New York does not 

confidence and Is looked on askance by the more
$6.316.18 
9.224 63 
7.960.04 
7.7-7.76 
8.0.2.74 
7,654.72' 
8,448.52

Sunday .............
Monday.................
T-ie-dav..............
Wednesday.........
1 hursday .........
Frd-y...............
Saturday.............

promote
conservative element. The local market continues with
out pressure and price movements have been moderate. 
At before stated Montreal securities. In the majority cl 

low level, and have not »d-Instancee are selling at a

P
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Mont mil Cotton «old at 120. and float'd with 118 bid. 
an advance of 2 point* on quotation for the week, and 10* 

shares were dealt In.

Toroi to Railway vloeed unchanged from a week ago 
atih 101% bid. The trading In this stock continues llmlt- 

thla week's business only totalled 37 shares. Theid, and
larnlni;» for the week ending 25th Inst, show an Increase 

$4,701.48 as follows: — lake of the Woods Common sold up to 92 and closed 
with 91 hid. a net gain of 3% points from last week's clos
ing quotation, and 60 shares changed hands. 25 at 89% and 

In the Preferred stock 25 shares sold at 112%,

Increase.
S .'193.55 

327.50 
82512 
620.91 
625.02 
850 44 

1,152.93

SI.O40.47 
7,584.72 
7,5 6 32 
7,461 57 
7,566.96 
7,719.19 
9,278.01

Sunday..., 
Monday.... 
Tuesday ... 
w ednesday 
Thursday..
Friday........
Saturday ..

25 at 92.
while $2.000 of the bonds were dealt In at 113.

» * * *
Dominion Textile Preferred shows a decline of % point 

on quotation 
shares were
Bonds were as follows. Series "A'.
“D" no quotation.

for the week, closing with 96% hid. and 19$ 
dealt In. The closing quotations for the 

B" “C" 95 bid. Series• *
In Twin City, and the stockThen' were no transactions 

;!6sed with a nominal bid of 115, a decline on quotation 
% of a point for the week. The earnings for the thir l 

seek of November show an Increase of $14.486.96.

Per cent.
......... HCall money in Montreal........... •.

Call money in New York...............
Call money in London....................
Hank of England rate
Consols...............
Demand Hlerlin 
60 days’ Sight

-
H* * * *

Detroit Railway closed with 93 hid. a decline 011 quotation 
pl ^ point for the week, and 900 shares changed hands. 
Ibe last sales being made at 93%. The earnings for the 
third week of November show an Inerease of $10,486.

* a a *
sales In Halifax Tram this week, and 

the stock was not quoted at the close.
a a a a

Toledo Railway is slightly firmer, closing with 32% hid 
„ compared with 32 hid last week, and 276 shares were 

dealt In.

4
.........  8913 II

.............. 9 6-16
............. 8 7-16§terïing*. ".à*. V.*.

* * * *
November 30. 1906.Thursday, p.m..

Then were no
to he Chambly dam.tin rumours of serious damage

broke sharply this afternoon to 88, re-Montreal Power 
covering 10 885s bid at the close. Apart from some damage 
to temporary planking, used to raise the head of water 
at this season, which will not amount to more than *100. 
we are authorltlvely Informed that the report Is un
founded. and there Is absolutely no damage to the dam. 
Thine who were able to pick up stock at to-days low 
prices, will profit by the flurry. Aside from this Incident, 
the market was without striking features, hut C. P. at

tirai. selling bet ween 175 and 175% and closing

Common shows an advance of I point, closingHavana
«ilh .14 bid on sales of 465 shares. There were no trans
itions In the Preferred stock, nor was there any bid for 

It at the close to-day.
♦ ♦ * *

continues
With 175% bid. Detroit Hallway was fractionally stronger.

made at 93%. A complete list of

There was only one transaction In R. A 2-> shares 
.hanging handa at 68%. and the stock closed with 68 bid 
I decline of % of a point for the week. and the last sales were

transactions will t>e found below. To-day bain®
no sessions

the day's
Thanksgiving Day In the States, there were 
of the Exchange In New York or Boston

traded In to the extent of 1.775Montreal Power was 
.hares during the week, moat of the transactions being mads 
„ 19%, and the stock closed with 89% hid unchanged from • • « •

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE BALES$ week ago.

Ma, kay Common advanced to 53% and closed with 1 -j 
hid, a net gain of % of a point for the week on trail sac 
lion* Involving 2.328 shares. The Preferred stock was 

the extent of 140 shares, and closed with 72% 
hid. a decline of % point from last week's close.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30,.1905

MORNING BOARD.

No. of
Starts

18 Merchant» Bank.... 160
5 v Trinidad.............. « 9$
50 Street.......................
20 Scotia

89 V *5° Toledo ...
2$ Dii’uth PM.

68% to Mackey I’M............ 7
55 Mackay Com 

77 % 25 West India..
15 Iron Com.................*o\l

1 s6W *5 „ . .
$6000 iron Bd» .... ft4)6

(Tided in to
Prie#No. of

210 C.P.R..........

Price.

............ 75 ,
.......... 17 %
......... '75

Dominion Iron Common sold down to 2» ami clos 'd 
• 1th 20% hid. unchanged from a week ago. and the tolul 
tnua, Hons Involved 1915 shares. The Preferred stock 

further and sold down to 66. recovering to 68% 
net decline of % point for the week on

4t 00'7*loi - ..
75 Power .. 
to R. At O,

33wtiktn d 39*68
bid it tb# clone, B-------- . .
Mien of <W2 share». The trading In the Bonds brought

decline of Vi
'4

9%
to Coal Com 77

out $1*000, and the closing bid was 81. a 
point from last week’» dosing quotation.

*3
50 Ihiiuth ....
H Pell Telephone

2<>
SO*

e ♦ * * •S**5i advanced to 6956 un,l dojed 
gain of 2V4 points for the week on 

transact ions in the

Nova Scotia Steel Common 
with 6H% bid, a net l 
•alee of 1,946 share*. There were no 
Preferred stock nor In the Bonds.

* * * *

AFTERNOON hoard.

•44U12 Union Bank 
2s Coal Corn.- 
$'• lie troll 

lno Iron Com..

C P.K.... 
DrIrUi . 
Power...

175 
an «4 77 ttf

.. 93* 

.. 20 Id
89

88*»Dominion Coal Common was also firmer and closed with 
11% hid. a net giln 1 full point for the wck and
.tares were dealt In. The sale, <VhVJX%n% und 
brought out 12 ahares which changed hands at 117%. a
I* ti,. Binds $3009 chinged handi. the last ««lei btlng 

Md» St 101%.

10%
»5 lUlif*x Ry lotH*
50 Toltdo....................a •

$1.000 Textile Bords f fi 
250 M 4...(B)

3188 S
>8
88 til« o
*8*75

ilô
'sl

ljü

la
st
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ToaomoSTiiiT Kailway.The gross trailic earnings ol the Grand Trunk
Duluth Item*

$11,611
'$<11
,1.311
'7.SH
»7UJ1
11,6.1
»7.W
31»!
35:ie

i*oj.
I 196970

"■5,377
107.014
101,317 
I’M»» 
13'.'4° 
I3*.f95
lto,> 80 
882,572 
830,*9S

Month. 
J muary. ••
K hiuaiy.s

April.

I9C4.
•IKK

■*1.643
1*3.763
198.337
•07,48» 
HI.356 

887

Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern,
South Shore & Atlantic railways, and the Mon
treal, Toronto, Halifax, Twin City, Detroit United 
and Havana street railways, up to the most recent 
date obtainable, compared with the corresponding 
period for 1903 and 1904, were as follows :

1903
$ 1*1,93* 

146,539
«9.041
161,176
174,519
177.593
■91,619
1*5.*»»

M.y,,....

niy.........
August.. . 
September. 
October... 
November. 
December.

"7.
146,861
101,344
198,150
113,661

137,010 
183,610 
174,039 
'99, "5 

Week ending. 1903.

•7 AS'GiaiidTaons Railway.

Veeriodsle. IW3. 1904-
$19,643,616 $18,158,5»* ti9,7»»,4i7 ',563.889

1904.
69»,"5 734,418
717,861 731,137

687,616 776,881

Canadian Pacific Kailwai .

Veer te dale. 1003. 1904, '9»S-
Oet. ji.......... $37,5*8,000 $38,979,000 $41,914,000 $3,935,000

GbosiTbaffic Eabninos

1905 cOct. 31..........
Week ending.

Mo*. 7........

In,1905

S',35' 
53 4 * 
51.035 

Company.

1ÇC4. :•I*9°5
810,248
793.366
791,904

H03.
46,301

44.397
48.398

.. 39,964
,. 40.0 »
,. 4i,»s°
Twin litt Rafid Tianut

5,opNov. 775^3° 
61,2 9 
15.022

HM«4 3*r21 1SI

lit1905Month. 
January .. 
February .
March........
April .sees
May., esse#
Jnoe..........
Jsly..........
Anguiv •.
September.
O-tober...
November.
December.

■ 904.
*3*9,354 
310,180 
338,5*0 
33».*'S 
35*.344
365,897
383114
386,619
371.476
365.93*
351,433
374,73»

■ 903.
$310,084

**' ,947 
3'7.*39 
3'5^65
337,*99 
346,018 
361,701 
3*3,579 
370.349 
34*,673 
333,4*4 
357,45*

We-k ending. 1903.
78,087 

. 77,'95
78,330

Halifax Blictiic Tsanwat Co.,Ltd. 
Railway Receipt!.

>
*349 4*9 

319.811
359.* *4 
35'.7f9 
387,*45
3.9,110
43..»39
41°,»3'
431.1*4
419,039

to,III
1n$y4

*0,114
29. V
*3.**Incrras-

180,00*» 
281,000 
263,01*1

1905.
I,302,0C0

i,37°,o°o
1.334,000

WeA ending 1903. 
Nor. 7

1904.
1,0*4.000 I,I22,« 00
976,000 1,085,000
910,000 1,071,000

Nit Tbaffic Eabnihgb.

49.fH
>4 to, elII 53,1-1

Inc.
$65,010
119,6,16
33'-973 
119273 

3,630

188,126
263,716
507,101

'90S-
$411,668 
3°l.'7' 

1,181,817
. 1,493.173 411.533 53',806
. 1,3*3.357 ',391,5*5 '.3*7.935

............................14*.0»',449.9" ............ .

..................... 1.318.5*7'.449*5* 1.637.77*
1*434.'°* l,5*7.93<> '.791.646
1,101,1661,168,808 1,776,010

Mewtk. inoj. 190». 
$9i*.77i «SS?.*** 
741.74' *1.541

1,158,564 850.854

In,1905.
97,417
97.13'
95.718

1964.
8l,7<»
*4,9*4
*1,231

1 oeuury.. ■. •„«, 
February •„,,,*, 
Merck...,.,
AfÜ................
Mey •„,,,

'5.7'f 
1», *; 
'44t;

Nov, 7, • *
14...
11

}5r
1905.

*10,256 1 ec. 
7 186 ■'
9.3” •*

10,516 «

11,796 "
17,184 “
17754 
18.669 
11,833

1964
10,677

9,894
11,15»
",'4$
11,074
14,05'
I7.5»8
17.401
17,86»
11.434
11,085
11,1*3
1904.
1/02

2.57'
1.-.09

Month.
Jennnry..
F ebruary.
March ...
April....
May.... • 
fane,
Jnly.
August...
Septcmbei 
October...
November 
December

Week euding. 1903.
1,650 
2,611 
2,636

9.3»»
10,19s

September
.. 1,654,017 1,566,114 
.. 1,477.9»' '.*69.573

.................. S»'.'43 1.661,669
iberN<

Dee ember HiioJ
10,

IS.?»*,709 13.6*9,*04 

Canadian Noithiin Railway. 

Guo»» Tsafyic Eaininoi.

July 1,1,190410 
June 30, 1905 
$3.*7'.*oo
1904.

98.400 
96,700 
95400

Tout 11
I $.94»
16,7*6
■ 1.494
11.055
11,110
11,160

IncreuieJnly 111,190310 
Jane to, 1904 
•j,l»t,*°° 

Week ending.
Mov. 7..........

15.5.
1,(66
1,53*
1,761

*747,c°o
lucres se

16.I00

36.900
36,400

1905.
H4.500

133,600
131,800

Nov. 7 Dec
■4

14 21
II Lighting Receipt!.

1904 
* 16.317 

14.117 
ii,7'* 
11,116 

9,756 
8,99» 
8.953 
9.596

11.710 
14.109 
l*,»73 
17,**4

Ik,1905 
$ ",667 

14,1*0 
11,719 
11,9*4

»,9°3
*,*53
9.019

11.9*6
14,1,0

11,914 
l°,5»3 
10,1 $«
9,010 
*.3*8 
8.3"
8,816 

10,781 
13,'86 
14.100 
16.611

DiTioir Unhid Railway.

liec.6!»Duluth, South Snobs»1 Atlantic.

1004. 1905. Increase
$58017 .... ..........

48.041 63,018 14,9*7

J " I?
February.
March......
April ....
May........
Juue .... 
luly. 
Aucun... 
Srptrml el 
October . 
November 
December

IWeek ending. 
Nov. ....................

loot.
$47,3*5

45.975
151

14 .. y
“ ye

Montbsai Stssst Railwat.

1904.
$ 181.3*6

167.013 
183,689
184.905
"7,341 
«19.56$
113.137 
«6,764 
"6,195
"9.631 
»oi,i47 
•08,418

«et
>11905. Increase 

$ 20,,r 96 18,710
184.131 17,10.
106,725 23,036
200,910 Itv-ot
132.999 15.658
244. 36 14.871 
154,097 30.9''0 
137.403 30.699
»44.<*S 1»,19<.
146,606 16,973

Moatk « ,6^.3
I J9,o*S
168.987
170,050
'70.773*
105.454
"1.137
108,586
111,156
•04.45»
187.910
187,7*0

V«saiiy...

Miron ...
April lue».-Mat 1905

*9393
90,71»
91,601
Kauwat Co.

1904Week ending
Not. 7#oesSk ••#•••

?,W
*$.«"•< 
79.043 
81,1 5

into
10A*AlcvU 14

II
LlCtllCHiNow* her.

Deco* her.
Week eedieg. loot

45093
44, 91 
41,16S

Incte»*10^5,
41.136

38,080
3».»4*

36.V3
33.'*7 
3*5*3 
31,500

Week ending
Nor. 7..........

j m
t,V*

5.0*7 
5,9 * 
7 5*7

1*05. 
5».747
51,884
.".No

19’4. 
47.7*0 

46,95 • 
47."3

5.53*'7Ko». 1
«•»-*<>14

»9SI

? sSSs
S 5^

 ~
 *



.l*ii Ai rt .lu y 'et

J Min try hih.
Avril. October
.1*1. Ai ni July üeto
y arch .lute *#e, t. D»c-

.Ui uary, July 

.l»u.À|.rtl July October

Ml*< BLLAÜBOOB 8TOC*a. 26.68135,607

W6.UW
7 976,IM>

«
101.400.01*1 l"t.4)0.011' y, .16.000.W- .6.000.»**■*•'*
12.M0.(M» 12.600.0» »'

6 08160 156 100
rroSwVVmii.di.-:11-
c™»l.<lun«.«l Kleetrle ..............
Canadian Panifie ............................
lommerclsl Cable.............. *..........
Detroit Kleetrle 8t...............

10"
10(1

:V i7«i iiii ;oo,too
... 031 93 too

... 1174 116 100

... 7*j 771 100

3 U 34.76 II»1
5 31

s.oor (**' •••3 99 I6.22.<™ 16^ «" "

1 500 00 6 000 (*»•
•2.BI».UOO l.H

20.ono.ono -‘0.0»
6,'WO,1**' 6,00» (P O

.... I u.ooo.oov ..................................

•••• ,e5S55 ,0v5Si::,....
.... ÎMS'..
6 66 l .600.000 I 1,"00.001.

1,200,000 1.200.MI
S/OOjOOO 2,000,00" ..........
1,61*1, (UNI '■»•'■»

60,000.000
60.000,000 36,998,7110 .

14jU0>.00« M.ltt).»", ..................
7.0U0.U0O 7 0»«l.0Ml ...................
3, âMi.UOt S,1**).»* O ................

17,000 01*1 17.iv*).»" .............
«00,000 MO 1.00"
700,00 ) 400,00"

7 000.0(11 
3,000."
1401.»-. ..............

ô'.iuom»1 760.» o
1,080.» U ..

i«5£

Dominion Goal Pre erred........
do OoiB'iton ..........

Dominion TestlleC'oCom. . .....
do Pfd ... •

n» |m»8W| O.- -;;;;;;;

•1*UNI
7 149 a IM

IM
Iion

.lan. A|rlV July Oc oUer

tiwry Auguel

Janutry July

Mnrrli, .lune Sept. Dec. 
.January July 
.1*1,. April July Oeiober

January July
M* eh Jui * A*i t. Dut. 
Keh May AU»imt No*. 
March June Sept. Dee.

Keb. M»y Au.u.l N»«. 
.1,1. A| ill Ju,J U V,b.r

March.
ja'n A| rlV June Uelober

100■Duluth 8. 8. â Atlantle. ..................

Ballfas Tramway Uo. .
literooUmlal^ coal Go

Lauren tide Paper Co

Laur
Lake
Mackây Companies Com

if39 100
IOC 90,471100
100 7$12.06

Preferred 90 *.*.*.. 10"

! V(’, 60I""
6 4. 
6 14

1(V>
« 14
3 H5

IBS,1" 41..'*0.41*1:::| » »! loo
pfddu

I 15141 1391 VNIMinn. 8t. Paul A 8.S.M

Montreal Coltoni Co. ... • • .........................

eiSliSNti.B:*..... r a
Com..................................

Montreal Street Kdlway.................... 2321 232
Montreal lelefraph ........................... 167 l«5*
»uiu.-WBBt L*ud, Com ...................................1IU

do PrW ....................
S.>votia8teel A Coal Co, Com. ^ ®yl 6,1 !

Mill! Co. XD ...............
Piu.

IUUdo 6 93
’>•
It*

4 4ll
5 71led

do v13.31694, 17»7,000.000 
2.000,001 
1.407,6*1 
3,090,026
t',iSiSo

«8 __
•%-lV *'mE| bi.iui

tt/Mjioo
6, KJO.D'O

I.1M0O0 
6 1UOO 
s.uuo.oou j 

(Ml- OU"
400 Out

4 e
I 74

61
16.00

2*

Jam* April* July ‘*tobet
IIe

»»OgV vie Flour

BitiielM eueu »B,.ue ...
.1 ..robe mr«« K»U».y ............... 'l*.

&œ:: A .3!
n'utW'mUii,: • ,8, ”

do Preferred ...........
•in '(tor H-.tel.............................. 105
V .hn11 eg Kleetrle heiiway to...................... 19.1

130 1*27
70 6* VI* . h Ju e Se. t.

Ma». November.* At rl Ju y U tuber
7.03

16*1*1 I ,',(**) .<M 
6,100,001 1,411,136 iio

.Ian, April July <**£*•*
•r. a. £%

4’ May s y ember 
,» / pm. •>«»)

i.e
4 71

!<;1,082,000 
I6,W1.AM

.iKi.l**
• 00,1 f I 

4.(<*t.l>

r. "i, 163,507 14.41
l .

1 h-tobur: II >)•
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of Keel Dividend 
to paid up for li«pt 
Capital.p half year

lRevenuePar Dlvli e. d 
payable.

6 benHave
Knu

O.P.U,
id.Cloel.i* 

Last sale.

on CaplUl 
ut *ubeerlbedUrn7,BANKS.

at present

Percent%2,044 «*> j 
3.1M0.9V2

LAsked. Bid. |
.... 13*.
.... 168

Per Ont. 
4 41

April November
June I>eeember
Jan. April July licloher 
January July

4 166fi4,«66.MU
9,419.1)50

7«I,:*W
8,000,000
2,500,000

4.SJÏÎan II an 1^0 f Commerce XD ... 

Cl0S„ Hank of Canada........«.............

Kastcrn

l40 23

liooti
(*)(*)

1,902,25ft 
713,14.1 

3,»*•.<* 0 
2,500.0 0

2.42H.ÎCO
l,0l*l.l**)

362/.4Ô ....................
3.1-27 9llf. I 3.627.H»
i.ouo.ooc I r.uowt

344.073

IJSlM Ï .«*».( 00 JJJ
H. OOO.OCO 3,000.000 v« W

14,400.1**1 10.000.000 71.42

ROO 1**1
I, 336.100 3.7A7
1,19*1.0»' 1'fi.i.uun
22S)0,0l 0 2,5im.OOli

S35 . .....
ISS 15S»
1.(211.33.' 470,0*8

4 1«
2èe■sikm.roo

1^00,000

SMI Ml
1,'.0)000

44*97I owne'hlpe. 161
IKh ember1,462.9 Mi 

2,nih-.on0 
fAl.'.-Od 

1,790 200
t .ftoo.oim

,, -
4 82113 i««gmlU'»n

««whelaw
Home I *

^ XD
ink of Canada ,

iierlai XD ...................
taHeii'iu# .Nationale ...

.May

.laiumry

r*1

Di-ccmher 
No tvinlH-r

July
f-cccinlN-r 
I i* ember

Dei end* r

*100 00 
J3 33

96 09 
60 00

He

4
31

ft
.'06.000 

8 «(*1 (HO$231432.44
100
100

SS2SSkxn;:;;.| :::: s;

S,

Msreh*"t»
Merchant*
Ueirop'-Htan Bank ...........................

SSSim
v« Hr viawlek
Sot* ..........
w.t*n« .............................
0 taw* Xl> ...................

SSSJMuiîSiSwâ"
Qaebec XD.....................
loyal ........................
sovereign Bank.............

«tendant XD

ft ess...
tiSrx»"".::......
ÎSTatii» jtitt»--,,.
Pilon Bank of Canada XI)

6,000 
1,000,000 
8 (WO.COO

14 401.000

*00.0»
•2,341,000 
l JWU.OOt 
2,600,000

110.000
•46,637

2.500.»»
.rtm one
625 0)0

JUI el 0 5
January
Kebruary

Jui6 r16" .00 
i no im

900 »MI IK)
Dei cinbe5160.

IS
272 267 ‘

*.'.'.*. 226

TOO3 67II*) S100 «1too4 mIM
July

June Di cember
l-ebre*rv Auguat
Pel ruary May AuguatXuv

In ••«•mber 
<>• tôlier

1 lycember 

fv <>eniber

•Ian nry97 22 4176,0»'150
100 42 53 

l<*> ('0 
3*2.50

1«) «Ü 
22.60 
22.76

150 1391 100 
221 220 106 <

100

April 
Kebrnarv

Felruary A1 gust 
Krbrnai t gnat 
April uctober

1,000,000 
46,0». 
76,000 
10,om

3,72. 8C6

1.000,DC 
200.1»' 
*99.616 
299 970 

8,421 866

1,000.000
■200,000
604,600
MAW

3,4 CO 600

3.00’.aco 
1,836,150
2 *w*m

65", XX)

M)
10U I10(1 I Ml 3
1(H) I I'M» 5.... 249 l»0

31.66 SI3/00.000 1.100,000
1,836,150 970,0011
2 900,»*) iJiOl.UOO

a50 fflW 960JDU0

K'O 74.17
3'.)
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m
mb

• "iocT

m

107
116

108

' wT

UMI
qaou
tlona.

BUM DS.

J >mm#rslal Cable Uoepon .
Registered.

One. Colored Oottoe Oo. .
Oeendn Paper Oo ...

Bell Telephone Oo 
1» >mlel>e Cool Oo 
I) tie-ul m 'Minn On 
Dominion Tes tile Co Series A 

do H 
do C

d<>
do
do do

OoMloloB I roe A Stool Oo

Hallies Tramway Oo........
I ntereolon Isl Cool Oo ... 
Laarentide Palp 

reoey O *
ont reel Uee Co .. ............ ...

Montreal Light, Heat »nd Power 
dostraal Street Ky.o<*................

•tton ... .

Nova SeotlaSteel A Coal Oo .... 
Ogllfle Floor Mill Co.........

K ebalien A Oat. Nan. Oo. 
ttoyal Blestrle Oo*.
St. John Railway.
Toronto Railway

Whoa Interest 
das

A meant 
j a islanding

Dale el RBMAIBSWh.r. Iiwn p®,ibl®

8 A pi., IMS.
1 May, HIT.

1 A pi., 1MB 
1 Meh.,l«ll.. 
1 Job., IMS.

(Mow Wosfcoe London....................

Bank of Montreal. Maotreal........
Msrehaats Bank of Can., Montreal

Bank of Montreal, Montreal..........
Bank of Montreal, Montreal........ Kedeen tile si 

Redaen »M- it
Redeen .blest
do lor, ofiei,

Kodeem «pleat 

Redeen ablest

I July,IBM:

! i“:: \l\l

i ».k..im

i m.,. in.
; J.l,, iw.
I Jan®, im

.Sr
«■»•> ’B*

5$: 35:
I JmlT. IM*

B.uk of MontrMl, Moetrwl 

Bk.ofN SwU4.,Bkl.0iMeolrwl
*

..... .... ....••••••• •
e’sOAea. Montreal.........

Bank of Montreal, Montreal.
| Bank of Montreal. London,lag.

•« •* Montreal...,
I Union Bank. Hallfas. or Bank 
| of Mon Beotia, Mo’Vl orTVnt© 
Bank of Montreal, Montreal

Join Redeem able il I
after «Jaa.I»,]

Red* mable at IN 
of* r .Ians

KsdaamablsMlI 
** * n able al 11 

redeewsl. 
after lki

Rk"of Moôf îaLMonVÏôr London 

Bank of M< atreal, 81. John, MJI.
| Bank of Seotiaad, London.,

Windsor Motel. Montreal.........
Bank of Montreal Montreal

• p.s. 
yearly

W09

[FIRE]

(ImmmJAmmran
jhwuranrr (Company

Kfw|orK
CAPITAL

$1.500.000
NET SURPLUS

5.84JL907
ASSETS

12.980.705

?.^ENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA.
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